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1.1 
Abstract 
ialic a id ( ) i a general term for a family compo ed of 43 derivati e of 
neuraminic acid. Wherea -a etylneuraminic acid (NA A) is the most commonly 
occurring iali acid in human. There ha been a great intere t in the determination of A 
in human becau e ariations in A level v a linked to different medical conditions and 
di ea es. In particular, serum A are elevated in everal types of cancers. SA al 0 exists 
in Er) thropoietin (E PO), a hormone, which induces the production of red blood cells and 
hence u ed in the treatment of anemia. 
Although of the great physiological significance of SA and the attractive merits 
offered by the electrochemical techniques, there was a notable absence of literature 
de cribing electrochemical method for the determination of SA. This surprising 
ob er ation triggered thi project to develop and to evaluate the first flow injection 
anal) i (FIA) system as well a the first bio ensor - based on amperometric transduction 
- for imple, fast, direct, and reliable determination of SA for clinical applications. 
The principle of the present work is based on a sequence of two enzyme,s i.e., 
acetylneuraminic acid aldolase (NANA-aldolase) and pyruvate oxidase (PO) which 
catalyze a two-step conversion of A illto H202, which could be detected by anodic 
amperometry using platinum electrode polarized 0.6 V vs Ag/AgCI. 
The first phase of the current project was to investigate the effect of different 
experimental variables on the generation of hydrogen peroxide by the sequence action of 
the two enzymes. This initial study is carried out using the two enzymes in the soluble 
form (i.e., homogenous enzyme catalysis). The obtained optimum experimental 
conditions for hydrogen peroxide generation and detection are 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer pH 
III 
6.3  at 37°C, using A -a ldola elPO acti i ty rat io of 1 .5 and a th iamine p ropho phate 
TPP) cofactor con entrat ion of 0.5-2 m M .  
The econd pha e a imed to con truct a n  F I A  ystem ba ed o n  a n  immobi l ized enzyme 
reactor (IER)  and an am perometric detector for the generated hydrogen peroxide.  The 
I E R  i prepared b co- i mmobi l ization of the t\ 0 enzyme on contro l led pore glass beads 
acti ated "" ith g l utara ldeh de and packed in a gla s tube (3-5 cm in length) .  A tubular 
p lat inum detector of  large urface area is uggested in th i  work and proved effic ient to 
enhance the ens i t iv i ty of A determ inat ion by the propo ed FIA system.  The ent i re F IA 
y tem is  e a l uated under the  opt imum cond i t ions obta i ned from the i n i t ia l  i nvestigation . 
The obtai ned l i near range, anal s is  t i me, and ens i t iv ity cou ld be eas i ly tuned to meet the 
req u i red performance character ist ics  b contro l l ing the carrier buffer flow rate, and the 
i njected sam ple  volume.  The determ i nat ion of SA in real ample us ing the proposed F I A  
system i pre ented a s  wel l .  
The th i rd phase i s  devoted t o  the most chal lenging  task i n  th i s  project, i .e . ,  to 
construct a prototype SA b iosensor which necessi tated co- immob i l ization of the two 
enzymes as wel l  as the i r  i ntegrat ion in a c lose proxi m ity of plat inum e lectrode surface . 
A lthough, three methods are tested for enzyme immob i l izat ion, the method based on 
g lu tara ldehyde cross l i nk ing with B A proved the most effic ient.  A novel  m icroporous 
polyester membrane i s  used as a substrate for the enzyme layer, which prov ided h igh 
adhesion and reproducib le  fabricat ion of the enzyme layer. The opt imum pH of the 
cross l i n ked enzyme system is  - I pH h igher (- pH 7.3) than that obta i ned with 
homogenous cata lysis .  Carefu l  opt im ization of enzyme layer compos it ion and th ickness 
a l lowed stable and fast response with detect ion l im i t  of less than I 0 11M SA .. Protect ion 
of the p lat i num surface w ith an i nner e lectropolymeric layer enhanced the select iv i ty of 
IV 
the bio en or in the pre ence of interfering o. id izable spec ies uch as a corbic and 
uric  ac ids and acetami nophen. The fa orable performance character i  t ics  of the 
de e loped bio en or al lowed it ucce fu l appl icat ion in the determ ination of A in 
im u lated erum ample and real bioi gical  am p les .  
The obta i ned performance characteri t ics of the newly developed electrochem ical 
method ugge t the i r  "",ide u e i n  the numerou c l i n ica l  appl ication and i n  part icu lar as a 
non- pec ific tumor marker and to monitor tumor therapy . 
Key Word: i a l ic ac id ;  Tumor markers; Erythropoiet in,  E lectroanalytical methods, 
m perometric b iosen ors; I mmob i l ized enzyme reactors; F low i njection analysis. 
v 
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i a l i  a id ( ) i a genera l  term D r a fam i l  of 43 deri at ive of neuram i n ic ac id, 
wh ich i a 9-carbon carbox lated mono accharide ( Figu re 1 . 1 ) .[ 1 -3 ) Under physiological 
cond i t ion . the carbox) I group has a negat i e charge \\ h ich makes A a strong organ ic  
acid ( pKa 2 .2 ). (�.4) deri at ive can be d iv ided i nto four major types neuram i n ic ac id, 
N-acet I-neuram i n ic ac id ,  -gl col-neuramin ic  ac id and deami no-neuram i n ic ac idYl 
euram i n ic ac id, \",h ich has an amino group in pos it ion 5 of the sugar r i ng, doesn' t occur 
i n  nature .  Th other type of A re u lt from the subst itut ion of the am ino group of 
neuram in ic  ac id i th other functional groups, uch as an acetom ido, a glycol or a 
hydroxy l group.  Deam i no-neuram i n ic ac id or 2-keto-3 -deox -neuram i n ic acid i s  formed 
by the subst i tut ion of the am i ne group \J ith a h droxy l group.  Deam ino-neuram i n ic ac id 
i found a a m i nor component i n  mammal ian t issues and cel l s  as wel l  as i n  sperms and 
eggs of fish. Its e levated level  has been separated i n  feta l cord b lood and ovarian cancer 
ce l l s. [1-�· 4] _gl col-neuram i n ic ac id eu5Gc) and -acety l -neuram i n ic (Neu5Ac) ac id  
wh ich form from the  subst i tut ion of the  am ine group \' i th a glycol or an acetom ido group, 
respecti e ly, are the most abundant forms of SA.[2, 4-5 ]  eu5Gc ac id is  common ly found 
in many an imal  spec ies.  Yet, i n  humans, only trace amount of Neu5Gc ac id i s  found, and 
only in part icu lar t pe of cancer. Neu5Ac ac id is the most common ly occurring SA 
der ivat ive in humans.[ I -2. 5-7] 
The e main  types of SA, can a l so be O-subst i tuted at the hyd roxyl groups at po i t ions 
4, 7, 8 and 9 with other groups, such as acety l ,  methyl ,  lactyl or su lfate groups.[
2,6-7) The 
O-subst i tuted derivati es further increase the variety and number of SAS.[
6] O-acety lated 
. . 
I c: d '  h I f I '  
. [8] 








(C) ORa GOOH 
OH 
Itt acetyl 
R7 acety l  
Rg actyl ,  methyl ,  su l fate 
R9 acety l ,  phosphate, lactoyl 
Figu re 1.1 : The chem ical  structure of (A)- N -glycoly lneuramin ic  ac id, (B)- N­
acety lneuram i n i c  ac id,  (C)- represent ive structure of N-acety lneuram in ic  ac id and their 
most common mod i fications. 
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rare I cur  freely i n  nature ,  a the are genera l ly found a term inal  ugar 
re idue on o l igo accharide of glycoprote in , glycopept ide and g lycol ip id  Y-2. 8-9] 
\\-h ich  exi t on the inn  r and outer membrane urface . [8] A can a lso be found as 
pol)  s ia l i c  acid,  \\ h ich  i a long l i near pol mer composed ent i re ly of negat i vely charged 
re idue . Po ly ia l ic ac id i found in the bra in  of ertebrates and i assoc iated with the 
neura l  e l l  adbe ion molecu le . [ 1 0 ]  In humans, SA exi t in body flu ids inc lud ing sa l iva, 
ga tr ic j u i  e, tear and human m i l k . [ I ] The are a lso found in  healthy human urine freely 
or complexe w ith o l igosaccharidesY] The normal tota l s ia l ic  ac id  (T A) level in serum 
and pIa ma ha been found to be in the range of 1 . 58  - 2.22 mmol/L (0 .52-0.73 gfL), [5, I I ] 
w i th  the free fonn only const i tut ing 0 .5  - 3 )lmollL and the l i p id assoc iated forms 1 0 - 50 
)lInolfL.l2's] 
1.2 Physiological roles of sialic acid 
SA i s  considered a major part i c i pant i n  many b iological functions. Due to i ts large 
negat i ve charge and h igh ac id i ty, SA p lays a ro le in the transport and b ind ing of 
pos i t ive ly  charged molecu les and can i ncrease the repu ls ion force bet\. een d i fferent ce l ls 
surfaces. [4-5, 9, 12] The repu ls ive effects of negat ive ly  charged SA has been shown to 
prevent ce l l  aggregat ion,  as was observed when studying the adhesion of cu lture cel l to 
the ir  sub tratumY ] When needed, ce l l  adhesion may be fac i l i tated v ia posi t i vely charged 
substances or Ca2+ bridges " h ich neutra l ize the repu ls ive effect of SA, SA a lso is  
hypothesized to have an i m portant ro le  i n  neural  structure, Neural cel l membranes conta in  
20 t imes more SA than the other types of membranes, Further more, S ia lo-compounds 
have been shown to p lay an important ro l e  in the structural and functional establ i shment 
of synaptic pathwaysJ I J
 SA a lso contri butes i n  the ce l l u lar signal ing processes, I t  is 
found as an essent ia l  component i n  many ce l l -surface receptors. For exam ple it was found 
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that ha a ro le in the cel l u lar action of in u lin and can a lso modu late amino acid 
tran port in certai n cel l .
r 1 2] 
The pot ntia l of A to be u ed a an antimicrobial agent i a lso enormou . Sial lated 
oligo accharide in human milk can act as high ly pecific receptors for the variety of 
viruses, bacteria and para it . Both free and bound sia ly lated oligosaccharides in human 
mi lk  pre ent the binding of rota iru and cholera to in associated with infant diarrhea, as 
\ e l l  a E herichia coli strains associated with neonata l meningiti and sepsis. [ I ] 
Genera l ly, the fu nctions of A in bio logical  systems incl ude conformational stabilization,  
protea e resi tance, charge, enhancement of water binding capacity, ce l l u lar recognition, 
protein targeting and deve lopmental regulation . [4-5, 8,12] 
1.3 Sialic acid as a biomarker 
Biomarkers can be defined as living respon es of a biological system to an 
environmental stressor. Hence, a biomarker can be an indicator of the exposure to this 
stressor. An exam ple of biomarkers is a tumor marker, which is a substance, such as 
proteins, biochemicals, or enzymes, produced by the tumor ce l l s  or the body in response 
to tumor ce l l s .  A tumor ce l l s  mu ltip ly and tissue is damaged, the amount of these 
substances increase and leak into the b loodstream .  Tumor marker levels in the blood can 
thus be used to screen people for certain types of cancer. [13] SA is considered to be a 
b- k C 
• 
f d h d '  [ I 4-5 8-9 1
2) lomar er lor certa l l1 types 0 cancer an ot er Iseases. ' , . 
Before starting discussing the ro le  of sialic acid as a biomarker, a brief summary 
about cancer in UAE wil l  be discussed . The fi rst international scientific account of cancer 
in the UAE dates back to 1 98 1  when it was documented that of the 209 liver patients in 
AI-Qassimi Hospita l (Sharjah), five cases involved primary hepatoma. A retrospective 
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anal) i f pat ient admi tted to Tav am Ho pital dur i ng  years 1 980 to 1 984 ind icated the 
pre ence of 1 ,3 5 7  ca e of cancer. The e inc luded brea t cancer (9%), head and neck 
cancer (9%). lung can er ( 7%), non- Hodgkin I mphoma (6%), ac ute leukemia (5%), 
cancer of the cer ix  (5%), stomach cancer (5%), Hodgk in's lymphoma (4%), cancers of 
the c Ion and rectum (4%), thyro id  cancer (4%), and other . [ 1 4 ] 
Based on a rev iew of cases i n  01 ing c h i ldren with ma l ignanc ies i n  UAE from 1 983-
1 989, i t  appear that ped iatric cancer ma be on the r ise in the UAE.  On average, there 
\\ ere 20 new ca e of cancer d iagnosed i n  1 983 and annua l ly from 1 985- 1 987 .  However, 
th i rate i ncrea ed to 3 7  new ca es i n  1 988  and 1 989. UAE national ch i ldren were the 
mo t affected (43% of a l l  pat ient ) fo l io\: ed by other Arabs (3 1 %), South Asians ( 1 9%), 
and ch i ldren of other nationa l i t ies ( 5 . 5%). [ 1 4] Dur ing the twenty years between 1 983 and 
2002, there were 4,94 1 adm i s ions to the Ped iatric Oncology Un i t  in Tawam Hospita l ,  
i nc l ud ing 1 .0 1 4  new cases of ped iatric cancer (ages 0- 1 2) .  Th is  translates to  one new case 
per week .  [ 1 5 ]  So the detect ion of cancer in early stages m ight i ncrease the chances of 
contro l l ing the d i sease and therefore sav ing  pat ients' l ives, espec ia l ly those of ch i ldren .  
1.3.1 Sia l i c  acid as a cancer bioma rker 
Disturbance i n  the  metabol ism of  SA, e ither due  to  genet ic error or  a t  the  post­
trans lat ion leve l, may impair phys io logical function or lead to d i sease. [
I] ome genom ic 
changes br inging about a l terat ions i n  cel l membrane and/or ce l l  organe l le components 
may cause degradat ion of cel l growth and pro l i ferat ion.  Thus, it is not surpri s ing that SA 
undergoes substant ia l  variat ions dur ing ma l ignant transformat ion.
f 1 6 ] 
I ncreased serum concentrat ions of SA have been detected i n  a number of tumors, 
such as pancreatic cancer, sk i n  squamous ce l l  carc i noma, lung prostate, breast, ovary, 
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colon and thyroid cancer .( l 7-20J levated eru m level of T A have been reported in the 
maJ r it) of pat ient " ith leukem ia and o l id tumors espe ia l ly ch i ldren .!2 1 ]  I t  was found 
that erum A I el i n  pat ient \ i th endometrial  cancer wa sub tant ia l ly h igher than i n  
the hea lth people .  ( I ,
20. 22J Furthermore, A Ie el ha been corre lated with the tumor size , 
po i t i  e I) m ph node meta ta i , and advanced c l i n ical tage i n  pat ients with head and 
neck quamou ce l l  carc i noma.l22 ] In the case of cholangiocarc i noma, - a type of cancer, 
the c l i n ica l  features are increased l iver mass, upper abdom inal  pa in ,  jaundice and fever. 
The i ncrease i n  A Ie e l s  has been posi t i ve ly corre lated \ i t h  tumor burden and the 
degree of metasta i , but a corre lation between serum TSA levels and tumor types or 
tag ing of the cholangiocarc inoma could not be establ i shed.[23] 
I n  general ,  the e levated TSA concentrat ions are assumed to be due to the increa ed 
acti i ty of s ia l  I tran sfera e, lead ing to an i nc reased amount of SA on the cel l surface and 
the pontaneous re lease or shedd ing of aberrant SA conta in i ng ce l l  surface 
glycoconj ugates i nto the p lasmaYo. 23] I n  tumor metastasis, an i ncrease in the level of cel l  
urface s ia ly lation i n  certa i n  ce l l  l i ne has been found to be l i nked to the i r  metastat ic  
potent ial , ( 1 )  a the h igh ly ia ly lated surfaces protect tumor ce l l s  from immune defense and 
thus fac i l i tate metastatic spread.! 1 8] The i ncreased s ia ly lation may contr ibute to the 
surv iva l  of metastas iz ing ce l l s  in c i rc u latory system and to adhesion of the ce l ls to the 
endothe l i u m  at a secondary site. ( I ] 
A l though the increased serum A concentration showed a h igh sen i t iv ity and 
pos i t ive predic t ive val ue, i ts c l i n ical ut i l i ty for screening cancers is  l im ited because SA is 
non-spec i fic for a g iven d i sease .[
20. 23 ] The non-spec ific i ty of SA carne from considering it 
as a b iomarker for other d i seases such as: i nflammat ion, metabo l ic d isorders and other 
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health n ern uch a pregnane , agi ng and smok ing'£! ' 
2. 5. 1 1 . 23·14] all \\ h ich \ i l l  be 
d i  c u  ed later. 
1.3.2 ia l ic  acid as a marker for other d isease 
Decrea ed level of A ha e a lso been as oc iated w i th some d i sease , such as 
c h iz phren ia and A lzheimer'  d i  ease .[ I ] [n the case of sch izophren ia, lower leve l s  of SA 
content in the glycoproteins or the cerebrospinal  flu id have been reported. [ I ] Furthermore, 
when the ch izophren ia  was successfu l ly treated, the SA content rose to normal leve ls . [ I ] 
I n  the case of A lzheimer' s pat ients, a decrea ed s ia l  Itransferase act i v ity, that affects the 
a-2,3 - l i n ked A in serum glycoprote i ns has been reported in their serum.  In these pat ients, 
gangl ioside SA content in  cerebra l cortex was a lso decreased .[ I ) 
I n  other ca es. e le  ated leve l s  of A have been reported i n  d i seases such as type I 
and I I  d iabetes, and card iovascu lar d i seases,[ 1 .5 )  such as coronary heart d i sease (CH D).f8] 
It was found that e levated p lasma SA concentration is strongly re lated to the presence of 
m ic rovascu lar comp l ications in type r d iabetes and card iovascu lar morbid i ty in the 
genera l  popu lat ion .[ 1 ]  In type I I  d iabetes, the c i rcu lat ing SA concentrat ion i s  e levated in 
comparison w ith nond iabet ic  subjects. [ I ) L inks  behveen SA and r isk factors for vascu lar 
d i seases, such as b lood l i p ids, smoki ng, hyperfibri nogenem ia and l i poprote i n  have a lso 
been reported.[ I . 5) Stud i es foc used on the re lat ionsh i p  behveen C H D  and SA content have 
found that p lasma SA leve l s  are e levated i n  i nd i v iduals  w ith C H O, poss ib ly due to 
e levat ions of p l asma acute phase prote i ns released in response to i n flammat ionPl Other 
stud ies that have exami ned the re lationsh i p  beween l ipoprote in-assoc iated SA and the 
development of C H D  have shown that i nd i v idua ls  w ith low leve ls  of l i poprote ins-
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a ociated are at in rea ed ri k of de eloping C HD. Hove er, the factors that control 
the c ntent of lipoprolein-a ociated are not known. (3) 
T A \Va found to ignificantl increase III patients with chronic renal failure, 
chronic Ii er di ea e and pneumonia. Also, highly increa ed A levels were observed in 
everal inherited di ea e in \ hich accumulate in Iy osome .[5) It was found that the 
concentrati n of A increases \ ith aging, smoking and pregnancy.[2, II) It was observed 
that i not related to gender as SA concentrations, are not different between females 
and males. In some tudiesY I) it wa hown that the serum TSA increases with age in 
women but not men and this could be due to menopause. While in other studiesp, 12) no 
ignificant difference in serum TSA was found before and after menopause. Some studies 
ha e hown that moking increase the serum SA concentration in men but not in women, 
howe er, no apparent explanation for this feature has been offered.[l I] 
Furthermore, it was found that during pregnancy SA concentrations IIlcreases III 
maternal sali a and plasma.[l, 2] A in sali a increases to 3 folds of its concentration at the 
2 1 -40 weeks of gestation, corresponding to the period of rapid SA accumulation in the 
fetal brain. Some studies have shown significant correlations between maternal and 
retroplacental blood on the one side and between maternal and cord blood on the other 
side. This suggests that the mother synthesizes much of the SA, which crosses the 
placenta to contribute in the fetal growth in the third trimester.[I] 
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1.3.3 ia l ic  acid and E ryth ropoiet in  
dult human pr duce appro imately 2 .3  million red blood cells e ery second.[25) 
The main regulator of thi proce is erythropoietin (EPO), a gl coprotein hormone 
\\ ho e erum concentration i about one hundredth of most honnones in the body. EPO is 
pr duced in the kidney, circulate in the pia ma, and induce red blood cell production in 
the bone marrow. \\ here it bind to erythroid progenitor cellsYSj EPO has been used as a 
drug ince 1 988 primarily for the clinical treatment of anemia, especially anemia caused 
b) renal failure.[26) AI 0, EPO has been used as a standard drug in the treatment cancer, 
H I V  infection and in the surgical setting to reduce allogenic blood transfusionsY7] 
Approximately 60% of the EPO molecule is protein and the remainder is 
carbohydrate. The carbohydrate content consists of small, branched-chain sugars, 
partially terminating in A. The presence of SA ends on the carbohydrate slows the rate 
of clearance of EPO by the liver. Clear! , the longer EPO remains in the circulation, the 
greater the opportunity for it to stimulate erythroid progenitor cells located in the bone 
marrow.P] I t  was found that the removal of tenninal SA from carbohydrates chains of 
urinary EPO increased their in vitro activity but abolished the in vivo activity completely. 
The latter is thought to be due to rapid metabolic clearance by binding of EPO to hepatic 
receptors recognizing exposed galactose residues.[28j So, the number of the SA residues 
and the branching pattern of the N-linked oligosaccharides modify the pharmacodynamics, 
speed of catabolism and biologic activity of EPO.[26] 
Due to the great importance of SA and its physiological role as a biomarker, various 
colorimetric and chromatographic methods for its quantification have been developed. A 
survey of these methods will be discussed in the following section. 
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1.4 A nalyt ica l methods for the determinat ion of s ia l ic acid 
The cia ical colorimetric methods ugge ted for determination suffer from 
en iti it) or electi ity limitation . The e methods utilize different reagents such as 
perchloric acid/tryptophane,l29) h drochloric acid,[30] diphenylamine,[3 1 ) and ethanoic 
acid! ulphonic acid.(3�J 
1 .4. 1 Colorimetric assays 
1. 4. 1. 1  Orcinol method 
The orcinol reagent react with SA in the presence of ferric ions and hydrochloric acid 
at 1 00 °C .  The chromophore produced is extracted by isoamyl alcohol after cool ing and 
then measured spectrophotometrical ! at 5 72 nm.[33J This method suffers from significant 
interferences in the pre ence of hexose , pento es, and uronic acid. 
1 04. 1.2 Resorcinol method 
Thi method was fir t described by Svennerholm.(34) SA is first released by heating 
with strong acid (h d rolysis) and then reacted with resorcinol and copper( l J )  ions to 
produce the chromophore which has an absorption maximum at 582 11m. Interferences 
from pentoses, 2-deoxyhexoses, and ketohexoses have been reported for this assay as well. 
10urdian et aP5) enhanced the sensitivity of the resorcinol method (- five-fold) by 
oxidizing SA residues with periodic acid prior to the addition of acidic resorcinol reagent. 
The periodate-rescorcinol method was adapted for the microassay of total SA using the 
microtiter plate reader.l36, 37) Various modifications of Jourdian's method have been 
described and used for the determination of free, bound and total SA in biological fluids.[
9] 
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The p tential f u h sial ic peciation i attributed to the effect of the oxidation duration 
and temperature to measure either free, bound or total A. 
1. 4. 1.3 Periodiclthiobarbitllrate method 
Thi method i one of the mo t common methods used for the quantification of A.[ 1 2] 
[n th i method, the A i fir t di ociated with acid hydrolysis. Periodic acid is then used 
to oxidize free to form form I pyru ic acid, which in turn reacts with thiobarbiturate 
to produce red chr mophore \ ith an absorpt ion maximum at 549 nm.[38. 39] Interferences 
b sub tance that form formyl pyruvic acids have been reported. Several organic 
01 ent have been suggested for the extract ion of the produced chromophore such as 
cyclohexanoneP9] butan- I -oIY ] and dimethylsulphoxide.140] Several recent studies 
utilized different ariations of the periodic-thiobarbiturate method for the assay of A in 
b iological sample .[ol 1 -B] 
1 .4. 1.4 Other Colorimetric methods 
A related colorimetric method to the periodic-thiobarbiturate method based on another 
sulfur containing organic reagent has been suggested as well.[44] A colorimetric method 
for direct Sialoglycoproteins (e.g., Fetu in) has also been sugge ted.[45] The method is 
based on the react ion with acidic ninhydrin reagent at 1 00°C which leads to the formation 
o f  a stable product with an absorption maximum at 470 nm. This method was applied for 
the determination of sialoglycoproteins in ascites fluids in tumor bearing m ice.[4-1] 
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1 .4.2 Fluorometric a a 
One of the earlie t fluorometric a ay \: a de cribed by Hes and Rolde.[46] In  this 
method, i heated with 3,5 -diaminobenzoic acid in the pre ence of dilute hydrochloric 
acid to form a green fluore cent compound. The as ay ha good sensitivity but suffers 
from interfi ren e fr m erum lipids. Other fluore cence assays include an adaptation of 
the peri dic acidlthiobarbituratic acid colorimetric as ay in which the chromophore is 
excited at 5 0 nm and the emi sion measured at 5 70 nm.[47] 2-deoxyribose has been 
reported to exert a a ignificant interference in this assay . A fluorometric assay suggested 
b) Murayama and colleague [48] does not have the deoxyribose interference limitation. In  
this a sa) , the free A is heated at 70 °C for 45 min with pyridoxine. The resultant 
flucre cent compound is then excited at a wavelength of 395 nm and with an emission 
wavelength of 470 nm. It has been observed, however, that certain ketoacids can give a 
imilar fluorescence. A fluorometric method based on derivatization with 1 ,2-diamino-
4,5-(methylenedioxy)benzene has also been suggested for the fluorometric detection of 
A in HPLC methods.[49] 
1 .4.3 Enzymatic assays 
Se eral schemes have been suggested for the assay of SA based on a sequence of two 
or more enzymes, which could be either free or in immobilized form. Different enzyme 
combinations and their analytical products are illustrated in Figu re 1 .2 .  The enzymatic 
methods that utilize pyruvate could suffer from interference fro111 endogenous pyruvate in 
. . h h b . . d 0 f th [50] the sample and so alternative enzymat ic pat ways ave een II1vestlgate . ne 0 ese, 
uses neuraminidase to release SA in the free form, which is then acted upon by 
acylneuraminate pyruvate lyase to form pyruvic acid and N-acetyl-mannosamine. The 
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latter i then con erted to -acet l-gluco amine by the enz me ac Ig luco amine 2-
epimera e and then to -acety l g lucosaminic acid and hydrogen peroxide by the enzyme 
-acetylhe 0 amine 0 idase. The hydrogen pero ide i then l inked to pero ida e and a 
quinon dye, the chrom phore having a wavelength ma imum at 590 nm. The authors 
report d l i tt le  interference but this scheme in olve five enzymes to work in sequence. 
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I Bound si al ic ac i d  l 
(neuraminidase (Slalldase) 
I Free sial ic  ac id I 
(N-acety/-neuramlnlc aCid aldolase 
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Colorimetric I I measurements of the N-Acetyl-gl u cosamlne product [5 1 J  
r - - - - - - - -
I Ampero m ec: ri c  I 
1 dec:ection I 
1 
_ _  �r�� �o�t... _ : 
I acetylgl u cosaml nl c aCid I + � -----+t Colon metri c  measurements of th e  
p roduced d ye  [50. 52J 
Figu re 1 2 :  A scheme shows a summary of the enzymatic based methods. 
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NADH 
Fluorometn c 
measurement of the 
generated NADH [53 1  
1 .4.4 Ch romatograph ic  method 
In general, t\ 0 level of anal i can be rationalized: (i) analysis of A as 
mono accharide c n tituent and (i i) tructura l anal i of the gl can chains of 
glycoconjugate . The latter is u ual ly ery comp le due to the presence of the several 
mono accharide \ ith mUltiple and diverse ub titution. uch ana lytical challenge is 
tackled by combination of technique , such as HPLC, GC-MS, LC-ESl ,  and CE.[54] 
Critical tep in A analy i is their liberation which entails isolation of the sialylated 
macromolecule and/or removal of SA re idues from the glycoconjugates. A number of 
sialidase or neuramindases (EC 3.2. l . 1 8) from anou microorganisms have been 
characterizedJ4] Acid hydrolysis treatments is an effective means to liberate SA resides as 
\'v e l l. HO\ e er, since acid treatments are ah ays associated with some destruction of such 
carboh) drates re ides, a balance between the release and destruction of SA should be 
opti m ized .r=�] 
Direct chromatographic anal sis of SA without prior derivatization has attracted the 
intere t of man researchers. High performance anion-exchange chromatography with 
pulsed amperometric detection (H PAEC-PAD) is a powerful tool for the analysis of 
carboh) drates including SA. This subject has been recently reviewed by Rohrer.[55] The 
highly a lkaline eluents used in H PAEC-PAD limited the range of the analyzed SA to non­
substituted ones such as Neu5Ac. A direct reversed-phase ion-pair HPLC method for the 
analysis of five underivatized SA has been reported as wel l .[7] Most carbohydrates do not 
possess ionizable groups and their hydroxyl groups are ionized on ly in extreme alkaline 
conditions (pH> 1 1 ). SAs are unique in that aspect due to the pre ence of carboxyl groups. 
Dong et al uti lized this feature and reported the separation of underviatized Neu5Ac and 
eu5Gc in borate-phosphate buffer (pH 8.9 5 )  by capi l lary electrophoresis (CE)Y6] 
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umerou chr  matographic method for determ inat ion of A fol lowing derivatization 
ha e b en ugge ted to a a d i fferent type of nal is of Oe-O-acetylated A can 
be deri atized w i th  p-t luene u l fony lch loride (To -C I )  to y ie ld  tosyl deri vat ives, which 
are c mplete l} r 01  ed b l iqu id  chromatography. [57) The reversed phase H PLC anal} i s  
o f  after labe l ing ',\, ith J ,2-d i am ino-4,5-methylened ioxybenzene ( OM B )  is  one of  the 
mo t \\ idel)' u ed and h igh ly  sens i t i  e methods for the determ inat ion of A. [58] The 
ac id i  cond i t ion (acet ic  ac id)  u ed i n  the OMB deri vat ization reaction i s  be l ieved to 
pre ent the m igrat ion of acety l group from one hydroxy l group to another, and th is  
a l lo\\ s the ana l} is  of O-ace!:) lated deri vat i ves as we l l .  [ 58) 
Both chromogenic  and tl uorogen ic  deri at izat ion have been suggested for the 
anal sis of A by cap i l lary chromatography. The most wide ly used deri vat ization scheme 
i the reductive am i nat ion.  The carbon I group of  a reduc ing sugar reacts w ith the am ino 
group of the labe l  and forms a Sch i ff base, wh ich  i s  reduced to a stable secondary am ine. 
Guttman[59] used 9-ami noacridone as a fl uorescent labe l  for the determ ination of SA by 
CE o  Mechref et al [60] i ntroduced a d i fferent derivat ization scheme for SA which i nvolved 
condensation of the carbox l ic ac id group of Neu5AC w ith the am ino group of 7-
am i nonaphthelene- J ,3-d isu l fonic  ac id (AN OSA).  Another derviatizat ion schemes based 
on the conversion of red uc ing sugars to N-methylglycamines[6 1 ]  as we l l  as per-O­
benzoylat ion proced ures(62 )  have been reported for the determ i nation of SA by CE o  
Hyphenated chromatograph ic techn iques such as  gas chromatography w ith mass 
spectrometry (GC-MS)  have been successfu l ly used for the determ i nation for SA. Many 
of these methods use a methanolysis step to re lease SA fol lowed by deri at izat ion to form 
a heptafluorobutyrate derivatives.l
63) L iqu id  chromatography with e lectrospray ion izat ion­
mass spectrometry detect ion ( LC-E S I - M S )  techn ique for the determ ination of SAs has 
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[64J been ugge ted a \ e l l .  The powerfu l  potent ia l  of LC-E I -M cou ld be due to the 
c mbinat ion of both retention and rna spectra data, \ h ich cou ld al low for imu l taneous 
determ ination of about 1 3  member of the fam i l  \ i th d i fferences in  the ubstitut ion 
\\ ith '- r O-acet L or g l  coly l  e ter grou ps. l65 ]  
1.5 Determination of sialic acid by chemical sensors and biosensors 
De pi te of the ph s io logical s ign i ficance of and the numerous optical  and 
hromatographic methods reported for the determ ination of SA, a comprehensive 
l i terature earc h revealed a very l i m i ted number of publ ications descr ib ing the 
development of e i ther chem ical  sensors or biosensors for the determ ination of SA. Two 
ensor were de e loped by Takeuch i  and coworkers based on A-molecu lar ly imprinted 
pol)  mers e M I P) that a l low thee recogn it ion for SA recogn it ion in both a quartz crysta l 
m icroba lance (QC M )[66] and a surface p lasmon resonance (SPR) . [67) 
U p  to the author 's  know ledge, on ly  one pub l ication has been c i ted for the 
determ ination of bound s ia l ic  us ing a potent iometric b iosensor. [68) Th is  b iosensor was 
based on an immob i l ized s ia l idase on top of a W-sensi t ive p last ic  ind icator electrode. The 
c l eavage of the l i nkage to the macromolecular substrate cata lyzed by s ia l idase leads to the 
l iberation of A (pKa 2 .6) .  The resu l tant loca l pH drop consti tuted the bas is  of bound SA 
q uant i tat ion .  
Therefore, the a im of the presen t  work was to combine, for the fi rst t ime, the 
A A-aldolase-PO enzyme seq uence with the am perometric transduction for the 
generated hydrogen peroxide to al low new, s imple,  and re l iable e lectroanalytical methods 
for the determ ination of free and bound Neu5Ac, which are the most common forms of 
SA in humans. In the fol lowing sect ions, a brief overv iew of the defin i t ion,  c lass i fication, 
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te hn ique and appl ication of b iosen or with pec ia l  empha ize on e lectrochemical  
b i  en or w i l l  b g i  en .  
1.6. Biosen ors 
Accord ing to the I P C recommendation , [69J an e lectroc hem ical biosensor i s  a se l f­
conta i ned i ntegrated device, \ h ich i capable of prov id ing  spec i fic  quantitat ive or sem i­
quant i tati e analyt ica l  i nformation u ing a b io logical recogn it ion e lement (biochem ical 
receptor) v, h ich  i reta i ned i n  d i rect spat ia l  contact w i th an e lectrochemical  transduction 
e lement. The b io logical  recogn it ion e lement tran form information from the b iochem ical 
domain ,  usua l ly an analyte concentrat ion, i nto a chem ical or physical  output signal . The 
purpose of the recogn it ion element is  to provide the sensor with a high degree of 
se lect i i t) for the analyte to be measured .[ 70] The ro le  of the transduct ion element 
(transducer) i s  to translate the i nformation rece ived from the b io logical  recogn it ion 
e lement i nto a measurable e lectrical s igna l .  
B iosensors can b e  c las i fied accord ing to e i ther the nature o f  the b iorecogn it ion 
e lement or the transducer. The b iorecogn i t ion e lement can be systems conta in ing enzyme 
(mono or m u l t i -enzyme), whole ce l l s  ( m ic roorganisms such as bacteria, fungi ,  eukariot ic  
ce l l s, yeast), cel l s  organel les and p lant or an imal t i ssue s l ice . [7 I ) Accord ing to the nature 
of the transduction e lement, e lectrochem ical  b iosensors can be further c lassi fied i nto 
conductometric, potent iometric and am perometric b iosensors.[
72-74] 
Conductometric b iosensors are based on the pri nc ip le of change of the sample 
conduct iv i ty when the bio logica l e lement metabo l izes uncharged sub trate such as 
carbohydrates or urea i nto ion ic  spec iesP5] The l im i tation of the conductometric 
transduction is the interference of the IoniC background of the real samples which  
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nece itated the u e of the dual  measurement ,( 76) I n  bio ensor ba ed on potent iometric 
tran ducer a membrane or en iti e urface to a de i red pec ie  generate a proport ional 
p tential to the logarithm of the concentration of the act i e pec ies mea ured i n  re lation 
to a referenc e lectrode, The t pe of potent iometric transducers can be e ither ion 
elective e le  trode ( l  E ) or ion ens i t ive fie ld effect transistors ( l SFETs) , Both types 
tran ducer ha e been ut i l ized to construct potent iometric biosensors for severa l 
, [77-8 1 ]  pec le  , 
B io en or ba ed on enzymes, as a b io logical  recogn it ion e lement, and am perometric 
tran duct ion mode have recei ved the greatest attent ion to date by far. As they offer 
everal  ad antages in term s of sens i t iv i ty ( 1 0-5- 1 0-8 M,  range of concentrat ions can be 
measured), ease and versat i l i ty of con truct ion, s i m pl ic i ty and cost. I n  add i t ion to the 
general ad antage pro ided by the b iosensors, such as m in imum sam ple treatment 
( idea l ly no reagents are req u i red for the a says u ing biosensors), v i rtua l l y  nondestructi ve, 
fast re ponse_ they can be used for smal l  sample  vol umes and offer a w ide scope of 
I
, , [7 1 -72 82-83 ] app IcatIons , ' 
Because of b iosensors except ional  performance capabi l i t ies, they have been found 
' d ' fi Id h I "  I d '  , [70 72 ]  r: d I '  [7 1 73 84] successfu l ly used 111 l verse Ie s suc as c I n lca lagnosls, ' 100 ana YSlS, ' , 
b' h i d ' I " [85-8
7 ] process contro l ,  lotec no ogy an env l ronmenta mOn tton ng, 
As  ment ioned before, b iosensors based on enzymes, as a b iological recogn it ion 
e lement have rece ived by far the greatest attent ion to date, thus, improvements in 
enzymes stab i l ity v ia  immob i l ization can enable further pract ical  app l icat ions, I t  can 
red uce the requ i red amount of enzymes, pro long the l i fet ime of enzyme reactors, increase 
, 
' ' h  d '  I f b ' [8
3, 88] S f the potent Ia l  for enzyme reuse, or maI nta in  t e goo S igna 0 IOsensor, ome 0 
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the c mmonl  u ed enz} me immobi l izat ion t chn igue w i l l  be brie fly expla i ned i n  the 
fo l low ing ect ion.  
1 .6. 1 Enzyme Immobi l ization 
Genera l l  the bio logical  recogn i t ion components, .g. , enzyme can be immobi l ized 
e i ther ph) ica l l ) . hem ica l l) or c mbinat ion of them.  The common phys ical  methods are 
ad orpt ion t water- i n  o lub le  carrier and entrapment i n  \ ater- i n  o lub le  polymeric ge ls .  
hemi a l  immob i l i zat ion is  rea l ized by covalent coup l ing to deri vatized carrier or by 
intermolecular cro s l i nk ing of the biomolecu le . [76. 89) Exam ples of these methods w i l l  be 
explai ned briefly. 
1. 6. 1. 1. A dsorption 
The ad orpt ion of an enz me onto the e lectrode surface is the s implest immob i l izat ion 
method . H owever. b iosensors based on adsorbed enzymes are usua l ly of short operat ional 
l i fe-t ime because of cont i nuous leac h i ng out of the enzyme from the v i c i n i ty of the 
e lectrode surface .[76. 90) An ion ic  and cat ion ic  ion exchange res ins, act ive charcoa l ,  s i l ica 
ge l ,  c Ia . a lum i num oxide, porous g lass, and ceram ics are be ing current ly used as act ive 
material . [dea l ly. the carr ier shou ld  exh ib i t  h igh a ffin i ty and capac i ty for the biomolecu le 
and the latter must remain act ive i n  the adsorbed state . The carrier should a lso nei ther 
adsorb react ion products nor inh ib i tors of the b iocatalyst. [ 76, 85) 
1. 6. 1 .2. Gel entrapment 
E ntrapment i n  polymeric ge ls  prevents the biomolecu les frol11 d i ffus ing away from 
the react ion m i xture .  Gel entrapment is as m i ld a proced ure as adsorpt ion, as the 
biomolecules are not covalent ly bound to the matr ix, membrane. or to each other. The 
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method i therefl re \ ide ly emplo ed.  The most i m portant matrice used are a lg inate, 
carageenan, col lagen, cel l u lo  e triacetate, pol acr lam ide, ge lat in, agar, i l icon rubber,[76] 
01 -ge l , [9 1 ]  pol) (carbamo) I )  u l f, nate h d rogel . f92 ] 
1. 6. 1 .3. Com/ellt attachment 
To co a lent ly couple biomolec u le , such as enzymes or ant ibod ies, to carriers the 
d i  o l ved prot in i e i ther reacted ith an acti vated water- i nso lub le  carrier or 
cop ly merized with a react ive monomer. The react ion shou ld i nvolve only groups that are 
not e ent ia l  for the b io logical act iv i ty of the biomo lecu le .  The immob i l izat ion is  
conducted i n  three tep : acti vat ion of the carrier, coup l ing of the b iomolecu le, and 
remo a l  of ad orbed biomolec u le . A d i sadvantage of cova lent coupl i ng is the frequently 
occ urring loss of enzyme acti i ty. f76. 9J] 
1. 6. 1. 4. Crosslinking 
The prote i n  molecu les may be cross l i n ked w ith each other or wi th  another 
funct iona l ly inert protein (e.g. a lbu m i n  or ge lat in ) .  The biomacromolecu les can a lso be 
adsorbed to a water i nsoluble carrier or entrapped i n  a ge l and then cross l i nked . Among 
others. b i sd i azobenz id ine, b i s isocyanate derivat ives [76J gl utara ldehyde,[9 1 .94-95] and 
ep ich lorohydri n [94J have been used as b i funct ional reagents. 
The ad antages of crossl i nk ing are the s imple procedure and the strong chem ical 
b ind ing of the biomolecu les. Furthermore, the choice of the degree of cross l i nk ing 
perm its the physical propert ies and the part ic le s ize to be i n fl uenced . The main  drawback 
is  the poss ib i l i ty of act i v i ty losses due to chem ical a l terat ions of the catalyt ica l ly  essential  
s ites of the prote i nY6] 
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It ha been tI und that. the propert ies of immobi l ized enzymes are governed b the 
pr pert ie  of both, the enz} me and the support mater ia l .  A number of de i rable 
characteri hould b common to any material con idered for immobi l iz ing enzymes. 
The e i nc l ude: h igh affin i ty to prote in , avai labi l i ty of react ive functional group for 
d i rect react ion of enz) me and for chem ical modi fications, hydroph i l ic ity, mechan ical 
tab i l i ty and r ig id ity , regenerabi l i t , and ease of preparat ion i n  d i fferent geometrical 
con figuration that pro ide the y tem with permeabi l i ty and surface area su i table for a 
cho en b iotransformation.[ 9) 
1 .6.2. I n terference to a bio ensor response 
E lectrochemica l  b io ensors, i n  sp ite of the use of analyte spec ific molecu lar 
recogn i t ion e lements, are suscept ib le  to i nterference from i ndogenous e lectroacti ve 
compounds such a ,  unc ac id,  dopam ine, and ascorbate. Ascorbate is the most 
trouble ome due to its comparat ive ly  h igh concentrat ion and broad oxidation potent ia l  
range. e era l  methods have been employed to produce a combination an ionic s ize 
exc l us ion barrier to i nterfer ing spec ie , i nc lud i ng e lectropolymerization of pyrrole  and 0-
phenylendiam i ne, ce l l u l o  e acetate, and polyestersu l fonic  ac id  for appl icat ions measu r ing 
n itr ic oxide,  gl ucose, pyruvate, and gl utamate. E l ectropolymer ized films show exce l lent 
permse lect iv ity for short periods of time, but tend to fa i l  rap id ly  when operated at 3 7°C.(70] 
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1. 7 Objective 
The Object i ve of the present work are :  
I .  Opt im ization of the experi menta l  cond i t ions for s ia l ic ac id con er ion,  by 
the action of two succes ive enz mes, into h drogen pero ide which 
on t i tutes the pr inc ip le of the analyt ical s igna l .  
2 .  De e lopment of a flow injection anal s i  ystem for the determ ination of 
A ba ed on immob i l ized enzyme reactor ( I E R ) .  
3 .  De ign.  fabrication and characterizat ion of SA enzymat ic bio ensor(s) .  
4 .  As e ment of the re l iab i l i ty of such developed am perometric method and 
b iosensor(s)  for the determ i nat ion of SA in ur ine and/or blood samples 
from hea lthy i nd i  idua l s and pat ients d iagnosed with cancer. 
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CHAPTER I I  
MATERIALS AND 
METHODS 
2 .  M aterials and Method 
2.1  M aterial a n d  Reagen ts 
-acet) I neuram i n ic  ac id ( euS c )  was purcha ed from Toronto Re earch Chemical  
(Canada) .  -acet I neura m i n ic ac id aldolase (NANA aldolase) ( EC 4 . 1 . 3 .3 )  from 
m icroorgan i  m (24 .8U/mg), p ru ate 0 ida e ( PO) ( EC J .2 .3 . 3 )  from m icroorgan ism 
( 1 0 .9 Img)  and neuram i n ida e ( C 3 .2 . 1 . 1 8) from m icroorgan ism ( 7 1 . 8 U/mg) were 
rece i  ed a I) oph i l ized powder from (To obo enz me , Sorach im,  France) .  
m inopropy l contro l led pore g la  s (CPG)  (200-400 mesh, \ i t h  average pore s ize of  500 
o and 1 70 A 0 with am ine content of 45 and 70 Ilmol/g g lass, respect ively)  and th iamine 
p) ropho phate (TPP),  acetam i nophen (4-acetamidopheno l )  (AAP) and ur ic  ac id ( UA)  
w ere recei  ed from S igma ( U SA) .  G l utara ldehyde (GA ) (25% aqueous so l ut ion, grade I I )  
and bovine  erum a lbum i n  ( B  A), fract ion V were received from S igma-A ldrich Chemie 
GmbH (Germany). I ,3-d iam i nobenzene (m-phenylened iam ine (m-PDA» , L-ascorbic  ac id 
(AA) and 4-morphol inepropanesu l fonic ac id  ( MOPS) were rece ived from Aldrich ( USA) .  
I -m L  E rythropoiet in  ( E pot i n )  amples (4000U/v ia l )  were recei  ed from Ju lphar 
Pharmaceutical Co. (UAE) .  Ch i tosan ( low molecu lar weight) was rece ived from F luka 
( A) .  U ltra-b ind membranes \ ere received from Gelman Sciences ( USA).  Polyester 
membranes (6 j.lm th ick)  wi th  pore s ize of 1 .0 m icrons were rece ived from Osmon ics I nc .  
A l l  other chemica l s  were of  analyt ical reagent grade.  Enzyme sol ut ions were prepared 
immed iate ly  before the use i n  0 . 1 M phosphate buffer. Th iam i ne pyrophosphate and SA 
stock sol ut ions i n  0 . ] M phosphate buffer ( PB)  were prepared fresh ly every 3 days and 
stored in refrigerator at 4 DC when not in use. A l l  chem ica l s  were u ed 'Ii i thout further 
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puri ficat ion and ther chem ical \ ere of the h ighe t avai lable purity .  I I  o l ut ions were 
prepared u ing deion ized water. 
2.2 Apparatus 
All  am perometric mea urement , c c l ic voltammetry (CY) experi ments. and 
e le  l rodepo i t ion \ ere carried out us ing a Pri nceton Appl ied Research cann ing 
Potent io tat/Gal ano tat ( EG&G Model 362) .  The potent ial  and current analog outputs of 
the potentio tat \ ere recorded us ing an ADC 1 6  data acqu is i t ion i nterface card (P ico 
Technology, U K )  connected to a PC insta l led w ith P icoLog oftware ( Pico Technology, 
U K) for data d ispla and storage. pH measurement were made using a combination glass 
e lectrode and a Thermo-Orion pH/m Y meter. A per istalt ic pump ( M aster£1ex, Mode l 
755�-95 country) and a manual  samp le i nject ion a lve ( Rheodyne USA Mode l 7 1 25 )  
fitted \\ i t h  e ither 50  o r  200 ilL sample  i nject ion loop were u e d  i n  the £10\ i njection 
system.  d i gita l  c i rc u lat ing water bath ( Ju labo, Mode l EC-5 ,  Germany) was used 
throughout for temperature contro l .  A II batc h exper iments were carried out in  a 1 0-mL 
double-jacket thermostated cel l ,  us i ng  three-e lectrode e lectrochem ical cel l configurat ion.  
An AglAgC l and p lat inum ( Pt) w i re were used as reference and counter e lectrodes. 
respecti ve l  , whereas the work ing e lectrode t pe varied w ith the experiment type. 
2 .3 I nvestigation of the d ual enzyme system by homogenous catalysis 
This  study was carried out us ing homogeneous enzymatic catalysis us ing a Pt d isk 
e lectrode ( 1 .6 mm in d iameter, BAS) as working e lectrode. The Pt e lectrode was pol i  hed 
us ing a lum ina s l u rr ies, r insed w ith deion ized water and son icated in d ist i l led for 5 
m in utes. After th i s  treatment, the Pt e lectrode was subjected to several potent ia l  cyc les 
cyc l i ng between -0.25 and + 1 .25V v AglAgC I in 0 .5 M H2S0� at a scan rate of 50mY/sec. 
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I n  a l l amperometric mea urements. the Pt e lectrode \ as polar ized at 0.6 V (un Ie s 
then.v i e tated)  i n  the background buffer and the background current wa a l lowed to 
decay before the ample \ a introduced i nto the mea urement ce l l .  
2 .3. 1 E ffect  of  buffer type 
- -mL al iquot of e i ther 0 . 1 M pho phate or MOP buffer (pH 7.2) was transferred to 
a I O-m L double-jacketed cel l thermo tated at 28°C .  TPP and SA were added to g ive 0 .5  
and 1 .5 m M ,  respect ively .  The ce l l  was turned on and the background current was 
a l l  \\ ed to decay. Then a 20-�L a l iq uot of the tested buffer conta in ing NANA-a ldolase 
(4 .04 U )  and PO (4 .09 U )  \ as added to i n i t iate the generation of hydrogen perox ide. The 
anod ic  current, wh ich  corre ponds to the 0 ' idat ion of hydrogen pero ide, was recorded 
for 250 econds at 2 Hz samp l i ng rate. 
2 .3.2 E ffect  of the TPP cofactor concen t rat ion 
A 5-m L a l iquot of 0 . 1 M PB p H  7.2 was transferred to a 1 0-mL double-jacketed ce l l  
thermostated at 3 7°C .  TPP which  is  the  cofactor of PO, \ as added to g ive a concentrat ion 
ranges from 0 to 1 .6mM .  SA was added to g i ve a fina l  concentration of 1 .5 m M .  Then a 
20-�L a l i quot of the PB conta in ing  NA A-aldo lase (4 .04 U )  and  PO (4 .09 U )  was added 
to i n i t iate the generat ion of hydrogen peroxide.  The correspond ing anod ic  current \ as 
recorded as descri bed above. The effect ofTPP us ing MOPS buffer was tested s im i larly.  
2 .3.3 E ffect of Tempera ture 
A 5-m L a l iquot of 0 . 1 M PB pH  7.2 was transferred to a 1 0-mL double-jacketed ce l l  
thermostated a t  the requ i red tem perature i n  the range o f  20-58°C .  T P P  and S A  were 
added to give 0 .5  and 1 .5 mM,  re pect ive ly .  Then a 20-�L a l iquot of the PB conta in ing 
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-a ldola e (4 .04 ) and PO (4 .09 ) wa added to i n i t iate the generat ion of 
hydrogen peroxide.  The c rre pond ing anod ic  current was recorded a de cr ibed above. 
2.3.4 Optimiza tion of p H  
5-mL a l iquot o f  0 . 1 M P B  -adjusted to the requ i red p H  va lue i n  the range of 4 . 5 -
8 . 52  - \\ a tran ferred to  a I O-m L double-jacketed ce l l  thermostated at 37  Dc .  TPP and A 
were added to g ive 0 .5  and 1 . 5 mM,  re pect i ve ly .  Then a 20-j..lL a l iquot of the PB 
conta in ing NA A-aldolase (4 .04 U)  and PO (4 .09 U )  was added to i n i t iate the generat ion 
of hydrogen peroxide.  The anodic current wh ich  corresponds to the generated hydrogen 
peroxide for each pH value was recorded a described above . The experiments \> i th pH 
5 .6. 6 .3 , 6 .6. 6.9 and 7 .2 were carried out at  37  Dc .  
2.3.5 E ffect  of  NANA-aldolaselPO act iv ity ratio 
A 5-mL a l iquot of 0 . 1 M PB p H 7.2 was transferred to a 1 0-mL double-jacketed ce l l  
thermo tated at  3 7°C .  TPP and A v ere added to a fi na l  concentrat ion of 0 .5  and 1 . 5 m M .  
respect ively .  An al iquot of AN A-aldolase was then added, and after background current 
stab i l i zat ion. an a l i quot of PO wa added . The PO concentrat ion was fixed to be 4 .09 U in  
a l l  the experiments, w h i le the A -aldolase was added i n  d i fferent concentrat ion to the 
rat io of A A-aldolaselPO as 0 .246, 0.493, 0 .739, 0.986. 1 .232,  1 .479, 1 .725 and 1 .972, 
respect i ve ly .  The anodic current. which corresponds to the generated hydrogen perox ide 
for each ANA-aldolaselPO rat io, was recorded as descr ibed above. 
2.3.6 E ffect  of the fresh ness of TPP cofactor 
A 5-m L a l iquot of O. l M  PB pH 7.2 was transferred to a 1 0-mL double-jacketed cel l 
thermostated at 3 7°C .  TPP fresh and old stock solut ions were used for th is  study and 
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d i l uted v. ith PB to 0 .5  m M ,  re pect ivel  oncentration \, as fixed at 1 .5 m M .  Then a 
20-JlL  a l iqu  t of  the PB conta in ing -a ldola e (4 .04 ) and PO (4 .09 U)  wa added 
to in i t iate the generation of hydrogen peroxide.  The anod ic current, \ h ich corresponds to 
the gen rated hydrogen pero. ide, was recorded for 250 seconds. 
2 .3.7 E ffect  of SA fre h ness 
5-mL a l iquot of 0 . 1 M PB pH 7.2 was transferred to a 1 0-mL double-jacketed ce l l  
thermostated at 3 7°C .  TPP \ as added to g ive 0 . 5  m M .  S A  fresh and old stock so lut ions 
\\ ere u ed for thi tud and d i l uted with PB to 1 .5 mM, respect ively .  Then a 20-JlL 
al iquot of the PB conta in ing ANA-aldo la  e (4 .04 U)  and PO (4 .09 U )  was added to 
i n it i ate the generat ion of h drogen peroxide.  The anod ic  current, wh ich corresponds to 
the generated hydrogen peroxide, was recorded for 250 seconds .  
2 .3.8 E ffect of enzymes fresh ness 
5-m L a l iquot of O . l M  PB pH 7 .2  was transferred to a double-jacketed ce l l  
thermostated at  3 7°C.  F resh TPP and A were added to  g ive 0 . 5  and 1 . 5 mM,  respect ively.  
Then a 20-� a l iquot of the PB conta in ing A A-aldolase (4 .04 U )  and PO (4 .09 U )  was 
added to i n it iate the generat ion of hydrogen peroxide.  The anod ic current, which 
corresponds to the generated hydrogen peroxide, was recorded for 250 seconds. The 
e periment was repeated us ing one-week old so l ut ion of the two enzymes, one week o ld  
ANA and fresh PO, and one week old PO and fre h N ANA, respect ive ly .  
2.4 Flow injection analysis 
The flow- inject ion-analysis ( F I A )  setup  u ed for the detenn ination of A was 
constructed as shown i n  Figure 2. 1 .  A carrier so l ut ion (0 . 1 M PB pH 7.2 conta in ing 
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1 .0m TPP) \V a prope l led through the y tem at th de i red flo rate by mean of the 
p r i  ta l t ic  pu mp.  The component of the t m ere connected ith orprene tubes (0 .8  
mm i .d . ) .  A manual  injection a lve ( R heod ne, M del 7 1 25 )  fitted with e i ther 50- or 200-
il L i njection I op wa u d for ample i nject ion . The injected A ample was transferred 
to the immob i l ized enzyme reactor ( l ER)  in wh ich both of ANA-aldola e and PO were 
co- immobi l ized and a corre ponding amount of hydrogen peroxide wa formed and 
tran ferred to the detector. The deta i l  o f  both o f  the J E R  and the detector were given i n  
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Figu re 2. 1 :  Schematic d iagram of the F I A  experimenta l  setup  for SA determ inat ion.  
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2.4. 1 Preparat ion of the immobil ized enzyme reactor ( I ER)  
aldola e and  P \ ere co- immob i l ized on contro l led pore glass (CPG) 
accord i ng to the l i terature method .[96] Contro l led pore glass paJ1ic les (average pore size 
5 00 0 or 1 70 0 ) , obta i ned from igma chem ical company, were packed into a glass 
co lumn ( 70 mm x 2 .0 mm i .d ,  8 mm 00) to have the g las bed length in the range of 3 .0-
5 .0  c m .  otton p l ug  were u ed  to  secure t he  g lass bed from both sides. Sta in le s stee l 
tubes ser ed a i n let and out let to reactor fixed at both ends by means of epoxy . GA 
o lut ion (5% V/V) in 0 . 1 M sod ium carbonate v as c i rcu lated through the reactor to act ivate 
the g lass beads for two hours. Then, O. 1 M  PB wa used to wash out the excess GA for 
one hour. A spec i fied amount of the two enzymes were d i ssolved in 2mL of PB pH 6.3 
and c i rc u lated through the co lumn for two hours. The e 'cess enzyme were removed by 
wash ing the reactor with PB for one hour at flow rate of - 1 m L/m i n .  The reactors a 
prepared were kept at 4 °c when not i n  use. 
2 .4.2 Prepa rat ion of the tlow-through amperometric detector for FIA setup  
Plat inum tubes ( 1 .32  m m  I D, 1 .4 7  mm OD, 99.9% metal bas is, A l fa Aesar) of e ither 
1 . 5 or 3 . 5  cm l ength polarized at 0 .6V were used as a flow-through work ing  e lectrode i n  
t he  present work . The P t  tube was e lectrochem ica l ly  c l eaned by  potential  cyc l ing between 
-0.2 5 V  and + 1 .25V vs Ag/AgC I in 0 .5 M H2S04 at a scan rate of 50mV/sec. The deta i l s  of 
the connection of the tubular Pt anode were shown i n  Figu re 2 .2 .  The Pt tube \ ork i ng 
e lectrode was p laced along with the counter and reference e lectrodes i n  a p last ic conta iner 
where the effluent buffer accumu lated t i l l  a certa in  he ight above which i t  wa removed 
us ing the second channel  of the perista l t ic  pump.  The outer surface of the Pt tube and i ts 
e lectr ical connect ion 
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In let Norprene tube ---.�. ,�""�" 
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( R )  
Figu re 2 .2 :  Deta i led construct ion of the tubu lar Pt detector and the e lectrochemical  ce l l .  
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wire were i o lated from the o lut ion u i ng Te flon tape. p iece of a oprene tube \ a 
conn cted to the end of the tubular detector ( hown i n  Fig u re 2.2 ) v a  found to be 
e ent ia l  to stabi l ize the ba e l i ne .  Th i tube i ncrea ed the d i  tance betv een the end of the 
Pt tube and the emu nt bu ffer accumu lated in the conta iner and due to the forward 
m t ion f the buffer, the d i ffu ion of the hydrogen peroxide from previous injections 
bac k i nto the tubu lar anode wa prevented . 
2.4.3 F IA  determination of bou nd SA 
A reactor \Va packed with 4-cm e PG bed (average s ize 500 A 0) and activated with 
g lutara ldehyde as de cr ibed prev iousl . A m ixture of NANA aldolase, PO and 
euram in i dase conta in i ng 434U, 285 .6U and 366 .2U respect ive ly in  2 m l  of PB pH 7.3 
was prepared. The m i xture was c i rcu lated through the column for l\,yo hours. The excess 
enzymes were removed by wash ing wi th  PB pH 7.3 for one hour at a flow rate of 1 
m L/m i n  . .  An F I A  etup s i m i lar to that descri bed i n  Figure 2. 1 \Va used w ith the 
except ion that an I E R  with the three enzymes was used instead of the regu lar dua l  
enz) me reactor. 50-Ill Epot i n  amples wh ich  conta in  bound SA were i njected . PB 0 . 1 M 
of p H  7 .3  conta in ing  2 m M  TPP and therom tated at 37  °e was used as the carrier 
sol ut ion .  The F I A  peaks correspond to the generated hydrogen peroxide were recorded as 
descr ibed prev iously.  The peak heights were u ed as bas is  for the quant ification of the 
bound SA . 
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2.5 Con truction of SA b io ensor 
2.5 . 1 Electrochem ical polymerizat ion of  I11-PDA 
Pt d i  e lectrod (2 mm in  d iameter and 6 mm body d iameter, CH in  truments, U A )  
\\ ere c leaned b) p I i  h ing and e lectrochemical  treatment a desc ribed pre iously.  Then, 
poly ( III-PDA) fi lm.  \ h ich  act a inner rejection layer for i nterfer ing spec ies, was 
prepared b ' e lectropol merizat ion us ing cyc l i c  voltammetry .  The fi lm  was grown from a 
gently t i rred aqueou so l ut ion conta in ing 1 0  m M  m-pheny lened iam ine in 0 . 1 M PB pH 
7.2 .  The potent ia l  of the Pt work ing e lectrode was cycled between +0. 1 and +0 .7V vs 
Ag/ gC I at can rate 2 m Y/sec for 1 2  cyc les (2  hours).  
2 .5.2 E nzyme i m mobi l ization 
Both of  A A-aldolase and PO were co- immobi l ized by cross l i nk i ng w ith 
g lutara ldehyde and BSA.  A 1 5-!J. L  a l iq uot of the gi ven enzyme-B A-GA m ixture solut ion 
in PB was qu ick ly  p ipetted onto the center of m ic roporous polyester membrane ( PE) (25 
m m  i n  d i am eter) . The enzyme layer was a l lowed to ret i cu late and to d ry in  a i r  at  room 
temperature. Then, the PE mem brane was fixed on top of the plat inum e lectrode in such 
a� ay that the enz me  layer faced the Pt e lectrode.  Th i s  novel arrangement of the sensor 
de ign el i m inated the problem of the enzyme layer adhesion to the surface of the Pt 
e lectrode transducer. SA b iosensors prepared as such were kept at 4°C when not in use . 
The b iosensor configurat ion i s  shown i n  Figure 2 .3 .  
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E nzyme l ayer 




M i c roporous 
P E  mem b rane 
Pt d isc,  2 m m  
Kel-F i n s u lati ng 
body,  6 m m  
Fig u re 2 .3 :  Construction of SA biosen or  based on an  immobi l ized layer enzyme layer 
onto m icroporous PE membrane. 
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2 .5 .3 Opt im izat ion of  Enzyme  la er  
2. 5.3. 1 Effect of Glutraldeityde (GA) 
Th term G T w a  used to compare the e 'tent of cro l i nk ing.  G and T refer to the v Iv 
% r G and tota l prote i n , i .e, AN aldol a e, PO and B A. Three biosensors were 
pr pared b} p ipett i ng I 5 -)..l L al iq uot of d i fferent enzyme m ixture olut ions obta i ned from 
tock. o lut ion G 0 .9% ( I ), B A 9% ( w/v), and enzymes so lut ion conta i n  4% (wfv) 
A A-aldola e (99.2 U)  and 6% ( wfv) PO (65 .4 U) .  The rat io of the enzymes (NANA 
aldola e and PO) to the B A was fixed to be 1 :  I and the rat io of ANA aldolase to PO 
\\ a fi. ed at 1 .5 :  1 .0 .  I n  each sensor, GIT va l ue were adj usted to 0 .02 7, 0 .048, and 0.075,  
respect ive l}  . 
2. 5.3. 2 Optimization oftlte total enzymes ratio 
I n  th i  stud} , enzyme layer \ ere prepared by p i pett ing 1 5 -)..lL a l iq uot of d i fferent 
enz} mes m i xture so l ut ions conta i n ing 2 . 8, 3 . 3  and 4 .4 % (w/v ) of tota l enzymes \ ere the 
rat io of NANA aldolase to PO was fi xed at 1 .5 : 1 .0 which was obta i ned from enzymes 
o lut ion conta ins  4% ( w/v) NA A-aldolase (99.2 U) and 6% ( w/v) PO (65 .4 U) . The GIT 
was fixed to be 0.048 (0 .3% , Iv) .  The tota l prote i n  content (NANA, PO and BSA) was 
fixed to be 6 .3% ( w/v) which was adju sted by add ing su i table vol umes of B A solut ion 
9% ( w/v) . 
2. 5.3.3 Optimization of Enzyme layer thickness 
A m ixture of the two enzymes and BSA was prepared with the tota l enzymes content 
of 3 .3% ( w/v) (NA A aldolase and PO in  1 .5 :  1 .0 rat io)  and BSA 3% ( w/v).  The GfT 
rat io was kept at 0.048 . D i fferent a l iquots of the enzyme-B A-GA m ixture ( 1 0, I S  and 
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20-)1L)  were pi petled on top three d i fferent PE membrane . The enzyme layer were 
al lo\\ ed to d lJ and used in the bio en or con truction as descr ibed above. 
2 .5.4 Effect of tem pera ture and pH on the respon e of SA b iosensor 
Three i m i lar b i  en or \ ere prepared by p i  pett ing 1 5 -)1L a l iquot of enzyme m ixture 
of comp s it ion 2 .2 ,  1 . 1 ,  3 .0 and 0 .3% ( w/v) A A aldolase, PO, BSA and GA, 
respect i  el) and G factor of 0.048.  The en i t iv i ty of these biosensors constructed with 
uch enz) me layer \ as e al uated at d i fferent temperatures, i .e . ,  25, 30, 34 and 3 7 °C .  The 
experiments were carried out us ing 5-m L al iq uot of PB pH 7.2 conta in i ng 2 mM of TPP. 
The ens i t iv i ty of the same e lectrodes wa tested under d i fferent pH  val ues i n  the range of 
5 .6-8.5 at  3 7 °C .  
2.5.5 Stab i l ity and  select iv ity of  SA b io  ensor 
Two batches of three b iosensors each were prepared using the enzyme layer descri bed 
III the previous ect ion and PE mem branes ( pore s ize ) )1m ).  The stab i l i ty and the 
sens i t iv ity of  the two batches were tested for two weeks at both opt imum pH and 
temperature. The sensors were kept in at 4°C when not in use .  The interference caused by 
the AA, AAP and UA \ as checked w ith and without the i nner e lectropolymeric layer. 
The effic iency of the poly(m-PDA ) i nner layer to reject the interfer ing spec ie was 
checked for two weeks.  
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2.5.6 Am perometric Measu rement 
con ent ional three-electrode y tem '>va used for a l l  am perometric batch 
measurement . Pt '> i re er ed a the c unter e lectrode and an Ag/ Ag I electrode as the 
reference e lectr d . The en or '>'> as polarized at +0.6V.  Al l the experi ments were 
performed in a 1 0-mL doub le-jacket-thermo tated ce l l  conta in i ng a magnet ica l ly t i rred 
5 m L  PB conta i n ing 2 m M  TPP at 3 7°C .  The background current wa al lowed to stab i l ize 
before A add i t ion .  The generated current as recorded a descr ibed prev iously.  
2.5.7 SA measurements i n  p rote in  sol ut ion and biological  sam p les 
To m im i c  serum sam ples, a 5% w/v BSA solut ion contai n i ng 2 mM SA, 0 .2  m M  AA, 
0 .2  m M  AAP and 0 .2  mM UA in 0 . 1 M sod ium bicarbonate pH 7.4 was prepared. The 
response of A b iosensor to th i  complex so l ut ion was compared with the  response to  2 
m M  A i n  s imple  PB .  
Erythropoiet i n  sample ( Epot in )  were te ted for the bound SA. The hydro lysis of SA 
was carried out by the add it ion of enough amounts of neuram in idase and then the 
l iberated SA was measured. B lood samp le for a healthy volunteer and a serum sam ple for 
a cancer pat ient were a lso tested for free and bound SA. These samples were kept in  
ant icoagu lant tubes. The bound SA i n  the blood and serum sam ples was hydrolyzed by 
add ing enough amount of neuram i n i dase. 
2 .5.8 I m mobi l izat ion of the two enzymes us ing ch i tosa n and u l tra-b ind mem brane 
Ch i tosan membrane prepared by  so l vent evaporat ion method[
89] was used to  co­
im mob i l i ze A A and PO. A 0.3% Ch ito an so l ut ion was prepared i n  3% w/v acetic 
acid .  A 20-)lL a l iquot was taken from the so l ut ion and placed on a PE membrane ( pore 
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ize 1 11m) and left to dry at 65°C .  pon dr  i n g  the membrane i neutra l ized v i th a 50-ilL 
a l iqu  t of 5 m M  od i um hydroxide and the e ce d ium aOH wa washed off u ing 
O. I M  P B .  50-ilL a l iq uot of enzy me o lut ion conta ins  30  U of AN -aldolase and 
1 9. 5  f PO, \\- ere added and  le ft for dry i ng  at room temperature .  Then, a 50-ilL a l i quot 
f O.O I %  GA added to the membrane for cro l ink ing  and left for one hour. The exce s 
G ",a \\ a hed off us ing O . I M  PB pH 7 .3 .  Another 50-ilL a l iq uot of enzymes o lut ion 
wa added and left for dry ing and exces nzymes was \ ashed off. 
th i rd approach for enz me i m mobi l ization wa tested a we l l .  Th i s  approach based 
on the U ltrab i nd membrane which have a ldehyde groups.  C i rcu lar sect ions of U l trab ind 
membrane were s imply soaked i n  a m i xture of the two enzymes i n  PB p H  7 .0 overn ight at 
4 °C for enzyme immob i l ization .  
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CHAPTER I I I  
RESULTS AND 
DISCUSSIONS 
3.  Re ult and Discussion 
3. 1. The d ual enzyme y tern 
The concept of  us ing a tandem of t\ 0 or more enz me , which act on a g iven target, 
anal)te to produce (or u ptake)  a more detectable compound (or ion) has been ut i l i zed in  
th con truction of severa l b io en ors and enz mat ic  ana lyt ica l s temsY6] Among 
e era l  poss ib le  i ntermed iates, p ru ate has been a frequent i ntenned iate spec ies 
produced b) the act ion of the fi r t enz me. Th i s  normal ly suggested the second enzyme 
as e i ther Lactate dehydrogenase[53] or more commonly pyruvate oxidase ( PO). [50. 52] 
everal  reports ut i l ized d i fferent enzymes uch as phyta e,[97] c i trate Iya e -oxaloacetate 
decarboxyla  e couple,(98] orn ith ine carbamyl tran ferase,(99] L-a lan ine dehydrogenase, [ I OO] 
am ino ac id ox idase, ( I O I ] octopi ne dehydrogenase[ 1 02] coup led \ i th PO to construct 
b iosen or for phyt ic  ac id.  c itrate - i soc i trate a lan ine, and octopine .  Moreover, PO has 
been co- immob i l i zed wi th  ANA-aldolase to construct analyt ica l  system for SA. (50-53 ] 
The generated hydrogen perox ide i n  th i  system was measured colori metrica l ly .  
Despi te of the ana lyt ica l  usefu l ness of the ANA-aldolase-PO dual enzyme system(50-
53] for the quant itat ion of SA, up  to the author knowledge that th is system has not been 
ut i l ized i n  the construction of any biosensor for d i rect SA determ ination so far. Hence, the 
pr imary object ive of th i s  project was to deve lop the fi rst enzyme b iosensor based on 
A A-aldolase-PO dual  enzyme system . The sequence act ion of these two enzymes is as 
fol low 
S ia l ic ac id ANA ·  Idolase ) Pyru vate + N - acetyl - D - man nosam ine [ 1 ]  
Pyruvate + PO�' + 02 PO ) acetyl phosphate + CO2 + H 202 [2 ]  
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Anod i o>.. idati n of the generated hydrogen peroxide offered the basi for 
quant i fication fi r A bio ensor. lth ugh the u l t imate goal wa to con truct A 
bio en or, th i  project wa carried out i n  three ub equent pha e \ i th an ind i  idual 
bject i e for each pha e .  The e phase are :  ( i)  i nve t igat ion of the NA -aldola e-PO 
y tem and to check it u i tab i l ity for the am perometric transduction mode u ing imple 
homogenous enzyme cata l i s ;  ( i i )  De ign,  construct ion and opt im ization of a flow 
i njection y tem ba ed on a co- i mmobi l ized A A-aldolase and PO in  an enz me 
reactor for F l A  detenn i nat ion of A; and ( i i i )  fi na l  construction and opt im ization of 
protot) pe A ensor and the er ificat ion of its analyt ical ut i l ity. The rea l izat ion of each of 
the a de cr ibed i nd i v idual  objectives is d i scussed in deta i l s  in the fol lowing sect ions.  
3.2 I nvestigat ion of the optimization of the condition 
I n  th i  i n i t ia l  study, the effect of d i fferent variables were i nvest igated us ing  s imp le 
homogenous enzyme catal s i s, i .e . ,  enz mes were so l uble i n  the aqueous sam ple .  I n  
add it ion t o  the advantage of  being s imple, addit ion of  enzymes in  so lub le  form e l i m i nated 
any poss ib le  variat ion i n  any ser ie of experi ments due to the immobi l izat ion step i tse lf.  
Th i s  i n i t ia l  stud was of part ic u lar i m portance for the fol lowing reasons:  ( i )  to check the 
acti v i ty and stab i l it of the purchased enzymes, ( i i )  to explore the feas ib i l ity of hydrogen 
peroxide detect ion under the experi menta l  condit ions opt imum for the enzymes; and ( i i i ) 
to i nvest igate a l l  the exper imenta l variab les, wh ich affect the overa l l  act iv ity of the dual 
enzyme system and/or the anod ic  detect ion of hydrogen peroxide. The outcome of such 
i n i t ia l  study ut i l i zed in the subsequent phases of th i s  project w i l l  be d i scussed later. 
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3.2 . 1 E ffect of  buffer ty pe on the oenerated cu rrent ignaJ  
The effect of buffi r type " a in e t igated u i ng pho phate and MOP buffers. A l l  
other ariable , i .e . ,  temperature, pH ,  enzyme acti i ty, cofactor concentration were fixed 
at arbitrar i l)  rea onable value comparable to some l i terature re levant re u lts. [ I 03- I 04j The 
obtai ned rate cur  e were p lotted in Figu re 3 . 1  and howed that the generated anodic 
c urr nt wa about 6 t imes h igher than that obta i ned in MOPS buffer .  Hence, PB was used 
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Figu re 3. 1 :  E ffect of buffer type on the generated anod ic current .  pH  7.2,  
temperature :  28 °C, SA:  1 . 5 m M, TPP:  0.5 mM, N ANA-aldolase : 0.8 1 U/m l ,  
PO:  0.82 Ulm l .  
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3.2.2 Effect of  tem perature on the generated cu rrent  signal 
i m i lar to hem ica l  react ion, the rate of enz me react ions i ncrea e \J ith i ncrea ing 
temperature;  \ i th a l i m i t be ing et  b the thermal  labi l i ty .  The effect of temperature on 
b th en i t iv i t) and tab i l i t wa i n  e t igated i n  the range 1 0-58 °c and the obta i ned data 
\\ ere pre ented in Figu re 3 .2 .  The rate curves hown in F igure 3 .2 (A)  i nd icated that a 
tead i n  rea e of the generated current wa observed as the temperature i ncreased from 
1 0  to 3 7 °C . A lthough, h igher i n it ia l  rates \ ere observed at h igher tem peratures (up  to 50 
0c) the tab i l  i ty  of the enzyme wa les at such h igher temperatures as ind icated by the 
decrea e of the generated current at temperature h igher than 3 7 °C . This observat ion wa 
i l l u trated in F igure 3.2 ( 8 ), i n  which the i n it ia l  rates as we l l  as the current signals were 
ob er ed after 200 seconds as a function of temperature .  Therefore, un less otherwise 
stated, a l l  u b  equent mea urements were carried out at 3 7 °C . 
3.2.3 Effect o f  TPP cofactor concentrat ion 
The effect of TPP concentrat ion was invest igated i n  PB of pH  7.2 at  3 7 °C . The data 
obtai ned "" as presented in Figu re 3.3. The anodic current s ignal was i ncreased with TPP 
concentrat ion up  to - 0.5  mM with  a l i t t le further enhancement at h igher TPP 
concentrat ion.  A s i m i lar effect of TPP was observed with MOPS (data not presented ) .  
H ence, TPP \ as added to the buffer sol ut ion at 0.5 mM throughout the subsequent \ ork . 
A sma l l  reduct ion i n  the current s ignal  was observed when TPP cofactor of more than 3 
days o ld  was used. Hence, TPP was prepared fresh ly every 2-3 days. 
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Figure 3 .2 :  Effect of temperature on the generated anod ic  current.  PB pH 7.2,  
SA:  1 .5 m M, TPP:  0.5  111M ,  NA A-aldo lase : 0.8 1 U/m l ,  PO: 0.82 Ulm l .  A:  
Rate curves; B:  i n it ia l  rates and the generated current val ues after 200 sec .  
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Figu re 3.3 : Effect of TIP concentrat ion on the generated anod ic current. PB 
pH 7.2 at  37 °C . Rest of cond i t ions are sim i lar to those in  F igure 3 . 1 .  
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3.2.4 Eff ct of  pH on the generated current  ignaJ 
The rate curve obta ined i n  i teen d i fferent PB of pH a lue i n  the  range of 4 .5-8 .5  
\ \  ere obta i ned and plott d i n  Figu re 3.4 .  The i n i t ia l  rate, which is  a measure of sensit i  ity, 
\\ a p lotted )'s. pH in  Figu re 3 .4B. plateau wa obser ed i n  the pH range of 5 .6-6 . 3 .  A 
l ight l) d i fferent pattern \\ ith the ame trend \ as ob erved when the val ues of the 
generated current after 1 50 seconds were p lotted \ . pH as sho\ n in Figu re 3.4 ( B) .  Th is  
\\ as attr ibuted to the l ightl  d i fferent shapes of the rate curves obta i ned at d i fferent pH 
value because of the d i fferent pH  profi les of the t \  0 enzymes. [ I 03- 1 0.J] I t  i s  appropriate to 
ment ion here that the 0 era l l  pH dependence of the generated anod ic current is attr ibuted 
in part to the variat ions of hydrogen peroxide oxidation current at Pt e lectrode with p H .  
The effect of p H  a t  3 7  DC was tudied as we l l  over a narrower pH range around the 
opt im um p H  a lue obta ined i n  Figu re 3 .5 .  The rate c urves obta ined were presented i n  
Figu re 3.5 .  The h i ghest sens i t iv ity w a  obtai ned i n  pH  6 .3 .  
3.2.5 E ffect  of NANA-aldolaselPO ratio 
A lthough both of NAN A-aldolase and PO are essent ia l  for the generat ion of hydrogen 
peroxide from SA, it i s  reasonab le to pred ict that the rat io of the enzymes wi l l  have a 
dramat ic  effect on the current  s igna l .  I t  was a lso predicted that e ither very ma l l  or very 
large act i v ity rat ios wou ld lead to smal l  currents due to the l i m it ing effect of one of the 
enz) mes, respect ive ly .  Therefore, this study was carried out using N ANA-aldolase/PO 
acti i ty rat io in the range of - 0.25-2 .0 .  The data obta ined ( Figu re 3.6) ind icated that the 
current s ignal increased w ith i ncreasing NANA-aldolase/PO rat io and a plateau was 
observed at rat ios greater than 1 .5 .  Therefore, th i s  rat io was used throughout the 
subsequent work un less otherw i se stated . 
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Fig u re 3.4: E ffect of pH of the PB on the generated anod ic current (A) .  at 
28 °C, A: 1 .5 m M ,  TPP: 0 . 5  m M ,  NANA-aldolase : 0 .646 U/m l, PO: 0.654 
U/m l .  (B) I n it ia l  rates and current val ues after I SO sec calcu lated from the 
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Fig u re 3.5 :  Effect of p H  of PB on the generated anod ic current curves at 3 7  
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Fig u re 3.6: E ffect of A A-aldolase/PO act iv ity rat io on the generated 
anod ic c u rrent i n  PB pH 7 .2  at 3 7 °C .  TPP: 0 .5  m M  and SA 1 .5 m M .  
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3.2.6 E a lua tion of the  ANA-a ldola e and PO ta b i l i ty 
To eval uate the tabi l it of A A-aldola e and PO d i ssolved i n  0 . 1 M PB pH 7 .2  and 
tored at -20 °C,  four  exper iment ere carried out as fol lows: ( i )  both enzyme are fresh; 
( i i )  both enz me are one \\ eek Id ;  ( i i i )  fresh PO and one week old A A-aldolase; and 
( i  ) fre h -aldo la  e and one week o ld  PO. The data obtai ned were presented i n  
Figu re 3 .7 .  The current ignal obta ined w ith both enzymes were one week old wa 50% 
of the igna l  obta i ned with fre h enzymes under ident ical  experimental cond it ions. The 
last two experiments i nd icated that NANA-aldola e and PO have d i fferent stab i l ity as 
ind icated by the d i fference in the current ignal s. 
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Fig u re 3 .7 :  Stabi l i ty of N AN A-aldolase and PO enzymes. Rate curves 
generated in PB pH 7.2 at 37 °C .  SA 1 .5 m M ,  TPP 0.5 mM,  NANA-a ldolase 
0 .8 \ U/m L, PO 0 .82 U/m L .  
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3.3 Flow i nj ection analys is of SA 
The rea i b i l i ty of oupl ing the A A-aldola e-PO ystem to the amperometric  
transduction \\ as demon trated i n  the pre i us ection to ut i l ize th i s  fi nding to constrLlct a 
flo\\- i njection tem for d i rect determ i nat ion of A; both enzymes were co- immob i l ized 
in a contro l led-pore g la  in  a tube reactor. Th is  wa attempted because of the several 
advantage offered b} F IA ,  in general and the immobi l ized enzyme reactors ( f ER)  in 
part i cu lar [ 1 05] uch a s imp l i c i ty,  feas ib i l i ty ,  h igh sampl ing frequency and degree of 
automat ion and lo\\- expense of reagents and samples,[ 1 06]Y07] Several factors can affect 
the sens i t iv i ty of such F I A  system . Such factors i nc lude ( i )  sens i t iv i ty of the hydrogen 
peroxide detector; ( i i )  act iv i ty of the enzyme reactor; ( i i i )  i njected sam ple volume, and ( iv)  
other experimental variab les sLich as p H ,  tem perature, cofactor, and the flow rate of the 
carr ier bu ffer. In th i s  study, each of these variables e i ther were opt i m ized or selected 
accord ing  to the conc l us ions obtai ned from the homogenous cata lysis study to enhance 
the overa l l  sens i t iv i ty of F I A  determ i nation of SA.  
3.3. 1 Opt im iza tion of tbe plat in u m  detector 
F low-through hydrogen peroxide e lectrode can be assemb led i n  d i fferent geometries. 
H owever, the most obv ious choice was to use a p lat i num d i sc e lectrode pos i t ioned in a 
su itable flow ce l l ,  Th i s  arrangement provided reasonable hyd rogen peroxide sens i t iv i ty ,  
To further enhance the  sens i t iv i ty ,  a P t  tubu lar detector was suggested as  a detector for 
hydrogen perox ide,  Tubular detectors have been used as e lectrochem ical  detectors i n  
H PLC and  capi l lary l iqu id  chromatography ystemsp 08- 1 09] a s  they can be  e ither 
amperometric or potent iometric detectors, [
I I O] A lthough, it is genera l ly accepted that 
, II ' 
, [ I I I ] d ' fCC'. t increas ing  the e lectrode area does not enhance the signa nOise ratiO, a I Jeren 
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onc lu i n can be made in  ca e of F1 becau e non- tead tate ignal are measured and 
el ctrode \\ ith larger urface area w i l l  exhaust i  e l)  oxidize hydrogen perox ide and 
pr duce larger ignal . 1 n  batch mea urements, uch large e lectrode which are capable of 
exhau ti e e lectro l) s i  of the sam ple are not expected to give teady-state signal -
(e pec ia l l )  at 10\\ analyte concentrat ion ) becau e of  the fast analyte deplet ion.  Th is  
hou ld not  be of concern in F 1  because transient ( non steady tate igna ls) are measured 
an wa . [ 1 05 )  
Th i pred iction \. as a l i dated by i nj ect ing d i fferent hydrogen peroxide concentrations 
in  the fio\.'" ) tem equi pped with Pt d i  c e lectrode and tubu lar Pt e lectrode, respect ive ly .  
The obtained F LA peaks ( Figu re 3.8) w ith the Pt  tubular detector were much more 
en i t i  e than tho e obta ined \.\ ith Pt d i  c e lectrode. Th is  conc lusion was further 
con fi rmed by the fact that Pt tubu lar detector of shorter length exh ib ited lower sen i t iv ity, 
a v" i l l  be d i scussed be low. Based on th i s  fi nd i ng, Pt tubular detectors were used 
throughout the subseq uent work to enhance the sens i t iv i ty of hydrogen peroxide detect ion.  
3.3.2 Opt im izat ion of the exper imenta l  con d it ions and the I E R  
The next i mportant step was to opt im ize the construction o f  the l E R  and the 
experimental conditions to ach ieve the h ighest poss ib le sensit i v i ty.  To do so, d i fferent 
variab les were explored such as ( i )  length of the I E R ;  ( i i ) ,  the pore s ize and the am i ne 
load ing of the commerc ia l  ePG and the amount of the added enzymes; and ( i i i )  the other 
F I A  system variables. The data presented in Figure 3.9 show the effect of the carrier flow 
rate on the peak current. As the flow rate was decreased both of the sens i t iv i ty and the 
peak t ime increased . The increased sens i t iv i ty can be attr i buted to the longer t ime 
ava i lable for the enzymat ic react ion as the sam ple passes through the l E R as wel l  as the 
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enhanced detector ignal obser ed at slO\ er flow rate and thu becau e of the longer 
t ime ava i lable for the detect r to 0 ' i d ize H202. Therefore, flO'.: rate can be e lected 
depend ing on the requ i red lecti it} and the sampl ing frequenc . 
Data pre ented i n  Figure 3. 1 0  and 3. 1 1 ho\ s the comparison of the detection 
n i t iv it} of th ame L E R  \ ith two Pt tubu lar detectors of d i fferent length . The longer 
detector exh ib i ted about 20% h igher ens i t i  i ty .  HO'. ever, in each ca e a l i near 
ca l ibrat ion p lot for A \\ as obta i ned over the te ted range of 1 -30  m M .  
The reproduc i b i l i ty o f  the peak he ight obta i ned w ith the F 1A  ystem employing the 
1 .5 - and 3 . 5 -cm Pt tubu lar detector was asses ed by successive i njection of 30 and 5 .25 
m M  A for 2 0  t imes, respect ive l  . The data presented i n  Figure 3. 1 2  showed coefficient 
of ariat ion ( tandard dev iat ion/mean) for the peak he ight equa l to 1 .4 and 0 . 75%, 
re pect i \ e ly .  The h igher prec i sion obta i ned w ith the longer Pt tubular detector cou ld  be 
attr ibuted for the longer sam ple re idence t ime which was responsi b le  for the h igher 
sens i t iv i t  as we l l .  
T o  further enhance the sens i t iv i ty o f  F I A  determ i nat ion o f  S A  t o  sub-m i l l imolar level ,  
a longer I E R  ( i .e . ,  5 -cm long) was prepared . In th is case larger amount of eac h enzyme, 
i .e . ,  500 U N AN A-aldolase and 400 U PO were used as. I n  add i t ion, a larger sam ple 
i njection loop (200 ilL) was emp loyed . The combined effects of these three variables 
resu l ted in 285% enhancement of the sen i t iv i ty as shown in Fig u re 3. 1 3 .  It is worth 
ment ion ing that the reported re lat ive sens i t iv i t ies ach ieved with d i fferent experimenta l  
cond i t ion were based on the  rat ios of the s lopes of the  re levant cal ibrat ion graphs. 
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Fig ure 3.9: E ffect of carr ier flow rate on the peak current correspond to 5 .25 m M  SA. 3-
cm I E R  (CPG,  average pore s ize 500 A 0, Am ine content 70mmollg g lass) act i ated with 
1 50 U ANA-aldolase and 1 00 U PO used in the act i vat ion.  1 . 5-cm Pt tubular detector 
polarized at 0 .6  V, 34 °C, carr ier solut ion PB pH 6 .3  conta in ing 1 m M  TPP, I njection 
loop o l ume 501-lL.  
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Fig u re 3.10 : F I A  peaks (A)  and ca l ibrat ion curve ( B )  obta ined 1 . S -cm Pt tubu lar detector 
polarized at 0.6 V and F low rate 1 .6m l/m in .  The rest of condit ions are s im i lar to those 
mentioned i n  F igure 3 .9 .  
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Fig u re 3. 1 1 :  F I A  peaks for SA (A)  and ca l i brat ion curve (B )  us ing 3 .5-cm Pt tubu lar 
detector flow rate 1 .6 m l/m in .  The rest of the cond i t ions are s im i lar to those ment ioned in 
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Fig u re 3. 1 2 :  Reproduc i b i l i ty of the F I A  peak heights for SA i nject ion . The same setup 
descr ibed in F igu re 3 . 1 0  (A)  and 3 . 1 1 ( B )  us ing 30 and 5 .25 m M  SA, respecti vely. 
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Fig u re 3. 1 3 : F I A  peaks (A)  and ca l i brat ion p lot ( B )  obta i ned wi th 5 -cm I E R  loaded with 
h igher amount of  enzyme and 3 . 5 -cm detector, loop size 200 ilL, flow rate 1 .6 m l/m in .  
The rest of cond i t ions are s im i lar to  those ment ioned in  F igure 3 .9 .  I n  ert i n  (A)  
represents the  or ig inal  data prior to  base l i ne correct ion .  
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n fortu nate l) , the enhanced en i t i  ity due to the increased length of the reactor and 
th increa ed iz of the injection I p v. a a oc iated \-\ ith re lat i ely long recovery t ime 
and dri ft ing ba l i ne a show n in Figu re 3. 1 3 . To overcome th i  problem, the £10\ \i a 
increased from 1 .6 to 3 .0 m Llm i n .  u c h  increa e i n  the flow rate part ia l ly resolved the 
re 01 ed the ta i l i ng problem, ho\ ever i t  decreased the ens i t iv i ty by about - I I  % as 
ho\\ n i n  Figu re 3. 1 4 .  
Another commerc ia l l  a a i l ab le  e PG wi th smal ler  average pore ( 1 70 A )  but wi th 
h igher am ine load ing ( 1 45 mmoVg) that \ ould resu l t  i n  h igher enzyme immobi l izat ion 
\ as a l so te ted . Howe er, reactors prepared w ith such type of e PG i m posed very h igh 
pressure in the flow system . Therefore, a 1 :  I m ixture of the two type of the e PG was 
used to prepare a new f ER .  A 3-cm reactor prepared in such away us ing 500 and 400 of 
A A-aldola e and PO, respect ively was tested for SA determ inat ion . The data obta i ned 
were pre ented i n  Figu re 3. 1 5 . U n fortunate ly  the obta i ned ca l ibrat ion graph was less 
sens i t i  e and l inear that those obta i ned \ ith reactors based on 500 A ePG.  Therefore, 
e PG with  average pore s ize 1 70 A was exc l uded in the remain ing work. 
The best comprom i se bet\ een sens i t iv i ty ,  amp l i ng  frequency, base l ine stab i l i ty, and 
moderate back pressure of the I E R  v as offered by 4-cm l E R  based on e PG of average 
pore s ize of 5 00 A acti vated w ith h igher amount of enzymes.  (750U ANA-aldolase and 
500 U PO) , .  PB of h igher pH 7.3 at flow rate of 0 .33  m L  and sample  i njection vol ume of 
50 j..lL .  F l A  peaks, ca l ibrat ion p lot, and reproduc ib i l i ty of the peak heights at two d i fferent 
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Fig u re 3. 1 4 :  F l A  peaks (A)  and cal ibrat ion p lot ( B )  obta i ned with carrier buffer flow rate 
3 . 1 m Lim in  and 200 ilL samp le i nject ion vol ume.  3 .S -cm Pt tubu lar detector. The rest of 
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Figure 3. 1 5 : F I A  peaks (A)  and cal i bration p lot (B )  obtained w ith M i xed ePG reactor. 
F low rate 1 .6m llm i n  and sam ple i nject ion loop 50 ilL .  The rest of cond i t ions are s i m i lar 
to those ment ioned i n  F igure 3 .9 .  
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Fig ure 3. 1 6 : F I A  peaks for 5 0  /-lL S A  samples. 4-cm J E R  based on e PG with pore s ize 
5 00 AOand act i vated with 750 U NANA-a ldo lase and 500 U of PO. PB carrier pH 7 .3 and 
flow rate 0 .33  m L/m in .  The rest of cond it ions  are s im i lar to those ment ioned in F igure 3 .9 .  
G raphs A a n d  B correspond to  peaks obta i ned i n  0 .05- 1 .0 m M  and  1 - 1 0  m M  SA ranges, 
respecti e ly .  I n serts :  ca l ibrat ion p lots of with each tested concentration range. 
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Figu re 3. 1 7 :  Reproduc i b i l i ty of F l A  peak he i ghts obta i ned for 50 IJ.L SA samples us ing 
the opt im ized condit ions at  0 . 5  mM (A) and 1 0  mM (8) SA, respect ively.  
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Long-term tab i l it) of the opt im ized immob i l ized enz me reactor v a assessed by 
comparing the cal i brat ion p lot obtai ned \\ ith fre h ly prepared reactor and the same 
reactor one month later. The rea tor v a u ed for hundred for A i nject ion and kept in  
refr igerator at  4 ° \ \  h n not  i n  u e .  The data pre ented in  the Figu re 3. 1 8  hO\ ed that 
th reactor reta i ned - 1 6% of it orig i na l  act iv i ty after one month under the descr i bed 
cond it ion . 
3.3.3 Bound  A I ER 
I n  add i t ion to the free form , SA occurs as wel l  i n  bound form as term i na l  sugar 
re i due on 01 igosaccharide . [ 1 -2. 8-9) To extend the potent ia l  of the descr ibed F I A  method 
to determ ine uch physiolog ical ly re le  ant bound-SA, another I ER was prepared by 
im mobi l iz ing neuram i n idase enzyme, wh ich  re lea es bound SA from i ts conj ugate , a long 
\\ ith A A-aldolase and PO. A 3 -cm reactor was prepared based on e PG of average 
pore ize of 500 AO acti ated by a m ixture of enzymes conta in ing 366, 434, and 286 U of 
neuram i n idase, A A-aldolase, and PO, respect ive ly .  E pot i n  i njection sam ple  was used 
as a source of bound SA to assess suc h desc ri bed F I A  system because Fetu in  (a typical  
prote i n  u ed as a source of bound-SA) was not avai lable.  At h i gher flow rate, no peaks 
v. ere detected, wh i le the system started to detect hydrogen peroxide peaks at s lower flow 
rate. Th i s  was expla ined on the bas is  of the necessary longer sample  residence t ime 
with i n  the reactor for the act ion of the three immob i l ized enzyme to generate hydrogen 
peroxide.  The data presented in Figu re 3. 1 9  shows the F I A  peaks correspond to d i l uted 
( 1 :  1 w i th PB)  and und i l uted Epot in  samp le .  The proport ional  peak heights obta i ned for 
d i l uted and und i l uted sam ples n icely ind icated the potent ia l  of such F I A  s imp le system 
for the quant i tation of bound-SA us ing a su itable cal i brant such as Fetu in .  
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Figu re 3. 1 8 : tab i l ity of the opt im ized enzyme reactor. The reactor was kept In 
refrigerator at 4 DC when not i n  use. 
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F igure 3 . 1 9 :  F I A  peaks obta i ned for both 1 :  1 d i l uted and und i l u ted Epot i n  ( E PO) sample .  
Carrier sol ut ion PB p H  7 .3  conta in ing 2 mM TPP, I nject ion loop s ize  50 ilL. 
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3.4 Preparation, characterization and application of SA amperometric 
bio ensor 
Ithough de e lopment of an F I  tem for the determ ination of  A necess i tated the 
immobi l izat ion of both enzyme to prepare the f E R, the con truct ion of the biosensor 
repre ented more cha l lenge because an i ntegrat ion of the immob i l ized enzymes with the 
am perometric tran ducer w a  e ent ia l  requ i rement as wel l .  Amperometric transduction 
of hydrogen peroxide can be ach ieved by e ither anod ic  or cathod ic  modes. The reduction 
of  hydrogen perox ide occurred at low potent ia ls  by a variety of e lectron ic med iators sLich 
a peroxidase,[ 1 1 2. 1 1 4] hemoglobin, [ 1
I 5 ]  and Pruss ian b lue .[ l 1 6] This approach offered the 
advantage of being less vu l nerable to i nterference by redox spec ies. However, the 
compl icat ions i mposed by i ncorporat ing the e lectron ic  med iators and the i r  l im ited 
stab i l i ty[ l I 7 ] compromised to a great extent the advantage of the i r  enhanced se lect iv ity. 
Therefore, the c lassical anodi c  am perometric transduct ion of hydrogen peroxide at Pt 
e lectrode polarized at +0.6 V \ as adapted in th i s  project to deve lop a prototype SA 
am perometric b iosensor. 
Pre l i m inary i n vestigat ions to co- immob i l ize NANA-aldolase and PO uS ing GA 
cross l i n k ing ind icated that PO activ i ty was strongly affected by the amount of GA used. 
Th i s  expla ins the observat ion, that prev ioLis  b iosensors which i ncorporated PO were 
constructed by physical entrapment of PO on polymeric matrices rather than covalent 
immobi l i zat ion . A s im i lar sens i t iv ity to GA cross l i nk ing was reported by Marzouk et al  
for pyruvate oxidase . [ 1 1 8] The authors reported an opt im ized G A : lactate oxidase : BSA 
rat io wh ich proved efficient in the immob i l ization of such del icate enzyme using the 
harsh GA cross l i nk i ng method . Therefore, a s im i lar rat io s im i lar to that publ ished for 
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lactate oxida e i mmobi l izat i n[ 1 1 8J \: a e le  ted as a rea onable start to co- immobi l ize 
-aId la e-PO to con truct bio en r, \ h ich w i l l  be sub equently opt im ized . 
n add i t ional nove lty i ntroduced i n  the current A biosensor construction was the 
ut i l izat ion of m ic roporou PE mem brane for ca ting the enzyme layer, which adhered 
trongl) to the PE membrane.  Th i e l i m i nated the need for the strong adhesion between 
the enzyme layer and the e lectrode ub trate. The enzyme layer was then pos i t ioned in 
c lo e proxim ity to the Pt e lectrode surface b means of a Teflon cap. 
3.4. 1 E ffect of pH of the SA biosensor response 
The i n i t i a l ly tested enzyme layer wh ich  \ as based on enzyme- BSA-GA rat io s im i lar 
to tho e prev iou Iy opt im ized a l uesl l 1 8] prov ided a reasonable response to SA . 
Consequent ly, b iosensor prepared us ing such enzyme layer were used study the effect of 
pH and temperatu re on the sensor response. The enzyme layer was prepared by p ipett ing 
1 5 -I-.tI a l iquot of an enzyme m ixture o lut ion prepared by m ix ing equal  vo l umes of 0 .9% 
GA 9% B A and 1 0% enzyme sol ut ion (4% NANA-aldolase (99.2 U )  and 6% PO 
(65 .4U))  on a polyester membrane ( 1  /-lm pore s ize) .  
The  effect of p H  was  stud ied by measuring the  SA biosensor current response to  1 
m M  SA in PB i n  the p H  range of 5 .6-8 . 5 .  The obta i ned responses were presented in  
Figure 3.20. I t  was observed that the sensor response was s ign ificant ly deteriorated after 
be ing  exposed to buffers of pH va l ues greater than 8 as shown in  Figure 3.20 B. The sh i ft  
of the opt imum p H  by about 1 p H un it t o  a h igher value from the value obtai ned by 
homogenous cata lysis could be reasonably attr ibuted the change of the enzyme 
characterist ics upon i mmobi l i zat ion by crossl i nk i ng.l I 04 ] 
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To avoid the damage r the enzy me layer at h igh pH a lue , Mu l t i po int cal ibrat ion 
bio en or w re obta i ned in PBs in the pH range 5 .60 -7 .65 only a hown 
in Figure 3.2 1 .  I t  wa e ident that al though f the effect of pH on the en or en i t i v i ty, 
it l i near re pon e w a  retained over the te ted concentrat ion range. 
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Figure 3.20: (A) Effect of pH of  the PB on the SA biosensor response to I m M  SA; the 
insert shows the effect of pH on the i n i t ia l  rate. (8) SA b iosensor response to I mM SA 
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Figu re 3.2 1 :  E ffect of pH of PB on the m ul t i po int cal ibrat ion of SA biosensor at 37 °C 
and us ing 2 m M  TPP. 
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3.4.2 Effect of tem perature of the A bio en or re pon e 
The effect of temperature on A b io ensor re pon e i n  the range between 25 and 3 7  
°c \V a hO\ n i n  Figu re 3.22 .  H igher temperature were not attempted to avo id  the 
deact i  at ion of the enz me la er a pred icted from the homogenous catalysis data. A l l  
ub equent measurements w ith A bio en ors \ ere carried out 3 7 °C .  
3.4.3 Opt im izat ion of t he  enzy m e  im mobi l ization cond it ions 
The data pre ented in Figure 3.23 showed that Grr rat io has a dramat ic effect on the 
ensor re pon e .  At low Grr ( i .e . ,  0 .03) unstable sensor response \ as obta ined wh ich 
cou ld be attr i buted to i neffic ient enzyme immobi l ization . Whereas at h igh value ( i .e . ,  G/T 
= 0.08) the sensor showed d i m in i  hed en i t iv i ty wh ich  could attr ibuted to the de leterious 
effect of GA on po. Therefore, the average Gff rat io ( i .e .  0 .05)  wh ich  showed stable 
response and good sens i t iv i ty was e lected and used i n  the subsequent enzyme layer 
preparat ions.  
The effect of  tota l enzymes to BSA rat io at the opt im  ized GIT va lue was invest igated 
and the obta i ned data were presented in Figure 3.24 .  The h ighest sensi t i v i ty was obtai ned 
\\ i th enzy me layer with the total enzyme % (w/v) - equal to BSA %. E ither lower or 
h igher enzyme to BSA rat ios resu l ted in lower sens i t iv i ty .  In the fi rst case, the decreased 
sens i t iv i ty could be attr ibuted to the low enzyme content in the enzyme layer whereas in  
the second case the decreased sensi t iv i ty cou ld  be attr ibuted to i neffic ient enzyme 
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Figu re 3.22 :  E ffect of temperature on the m u l t ipo int  cal ibrat ion of SA biosensor i n  0 . 1 M 
PB pH 7.3 conta in ing 2 m M  TPP. 
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Figu re 3.23: Effect of GAIT rat io on the response of SA biosensor. (A)  The t ime 
response obtai ned for 2 mM SA;  (B)  mu l t ipo i nt cal ibrat ion of SA biosensors based on 
enzyme layers of d i fferent Gff rat io.  
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Figu re 3.24 :  E ffect of tota l enzyme to BSA rat io (at a fixed Gff rat io of 0.05 ) on the 
response of SA biosensor. (A) The time response obta ined for 2 mM SA; (B) mu l t ipo i nt 
ca l i brat ion of SA biosensors based on enzyme layers of enzymes to BSA rat io.  
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The further opt im ize the con tnlction of the enzyme layer, the effect of total amount 
of the opt im ized-enz me m i xture \ a tudied a we l l  and the obta ined data were 
pre ent d i n  Figure 3.25.  l though the en i t iv i ty w as enhanced with increasing the 
amount of enzyme m ixture wi th in  the te ted range. the 1 5-/-lL al iquot \Va se lected a the 
be t comprom i e between h igh en i t i v i t  and  short respoll e t ime ( /95% = 90 sec) .  Larger 
am unt (e.g. , 20 /-lL) could be n icely used for appl icat ions that requ i re more sens i t ive 
determ ination of A but on the expell e o r a  re lat ively longer re ponse t ime (- 3 m in) .  
3.4.4 A bio eosor respon e, stab i l i ty and reprod uc ib i l ity 
The operat ional stab i l ity of A b iosensor wa eva luated by comparing the ca l i bration 
p lot obta i ned 0 er a period of 8 days with two batc hes (3  sensors each) .  The obtai ned 
data \\- ere presented in Figu re 3.26. A s l ight enhancement of the sens i t iv ity was observed 
wi th in  the fi rst 4-5 days in  both batches and th i s  cou ld be attri buted to the conformational 
re laxat ion of the c rossl i n ked enzymes. [ 1 1 8] A l ight decrea e i n  sens i t iv i ty was observed 
afterwards due to the gradual  loss of the enzyme act iv ity. Data presented in Figu re 3.27 
showed the three ca l i brat ion p lots obta i ned with w ider concentration of SA. Sensors 
showed l i near response up to - 3 . 5  m M  and a s l ight deviat ion from the l i near response 
was observed at h igher concentrat ion.  The stab i l i ty of SA biosensor t ime response was 
shown in Figure 3.28. The sensor showed exce l lent steady state response stab i l ity which 
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Figu re 3 .25:  E ffect of the tota l amount of the enzyme m i xture on the response of SA 
b iosensor. (A) The t ime response obta i ned for 0.4 mM SA ; (B )  mu l t ipo int ca l ibrat ion of 
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Figu re 3.26 :  Stab i l ity of the SA biosensors of the fi rst (A)  and the second (B )  batc h .  Each 
ca l i brat ion p lot corresponds to the average of the three sensors read ings ca l i brated In 
separate experiments. [ nsert i n  each figure shows the re lat ive sens i t iv ity. 
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Figu re 3.27 :  Several-point  ca l ibrat i on p lots for SA biosensors obta i ned at 0, 4 and 8 day. 
Each data point  corresponds  to an average of three read ings obta ined w ith three d i fferent 
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Figure 3.28: Amperometric J-t p lot for SA b iosensor response. Each step corresponds to 
a 1 00 11M increment of SA concentrat ion i n  the range of 0- 1 m M .  SA 
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ith in batch reprod ucib i l ity of A bio en or fabrication \ a a e ed b comparing 
the re pon e en i t i  ity obta ined with d i fferent en or fr m prepared sim i larly in one 
batch .  The data obta i ned ( Figu re 3.29) shov ed CY of I I  % (n = 3 ) . I t  wa be l i eved that 
uch good reproduc ib i l ity attri buted to the novel  ut i l izat ion of the m icroporous PE 
membrane a upport for the enz me layer, v h ich  a l lowed reproducib le enzyme layer 
th ickne and po i t ion ing in the prox im ity of the Pt e lectrode su rface .  The reproducibi l i ty 
of the ame bio en or wa a sessed b repeat ing the sensor ca l i brat ion for three t i mes 
with in the ame day. The data obta i ned ( Figu re 3.30) revea led exce l lent reproduc ib i l ity, 
\'v h ich  \\ ould decrea e the necessar ca l ibrat ion frequency, wh i l e  mainta in ing the 
measurement acc uracy. 
To complete. the characterization of the A biosensor response, a m u l t ipo int 
ca l i brat ion at low m icromolar range was performed under the opt im ized cond it ion and the 
data obta ined \ ere presented in  Figu re 3.3 1 .  The ca l ibration p lot showed exce l lent 
l inearity ( r  = 0.9998) with SO of 0.067.  
3.4.5 SA bio ensor select iv ity 
The inherent problem of the hydrogen peroxide anod ic  detect ion system i s  the non­
se lect ive oxidation of other spec ies, l i ke ly to be present in the sample  so l ut ion, at the 
re lat ive ly h igh-appl ied \ ork ing potent ia l  necessary for oxidat ion.  Severa l approaches 
ha e been developed to overcome th i s  l i m itation as d iscussed before. [70. 1 1 9) However 
e lectropolymeric fi l ms  provide many attract i ve features, such as se l f- l i m it ing coverage to 
the e lectrode surface, generation of very th in  layer (- 1 0  nm), strong adhesion to the 
e lectrode surface, ease of th ickness control by changing the polymerization t i me, and 
con en ience of automat ion.  
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Jdea l l  , the polymeric fi l m  hould have 1 00% perrneab i l it for the h drogen 
peroAide ignal  m Ie u le  and reject complete ly  the penetration of the interfering 
molecu le . The pol (m-PD ) i nner layer pre iousl  de r ibed[ 1 1 8) was adapted i n  the 
pre ent work. T} p ical cy I i  ltam mogram for oxidati e e lectropolymerizat ion o f  /11-
PDA fr m sti rred 1 0  mM PB o lut ion i hown i n  Figure 3.32 . The proce s wa tota l ly 
i rre er ib l  , no reduction current wa ob erved on revers ing the potent ia l  can . The 
decrease in the current was attr i buted to the polymer growth on the e lectrode surface and 
hence the monomer molecule could not penetrate through the fi lm .  The mod ified 
plat i num e lectrodes \ i th pol (m-PDA) showed favorable retent ion of the hydrogen 
peroAide ignal  (- 90 %) obta i ned 'V i th the ame bare plat inum prior to the mod ification 
( Figure 3.33) .  The rejection propert ie  of the pol(m-PDA) i nner layer towards AA, AAP 
and A.  wh ich  are potent ia l  i nterfer ing spec ie  for hydrogen detect ion i n  b io logical  
med ia, were shown i n  Figu re 3.34. 
The re l iab i l ity of SA biosensor was further assessed by compari ng its response to SA 
d i ssolved in PB and in bicarbonate carbonate buffer conta in ing 5 % BSA and the h ighest 
physiological Ie e l s  (-0.2 m M )  of eac h of AA. AAP and UA, respect ively.  The later 
sol ut ion \ as used to m i m ic the complexi ty of the human serum matr ix .  The data obta i ned 
and presented in Figu re 3.35 showed the se l ect ive sensor response towards SA regard less 
of the complex i ty of the samp le matr ix .  I n  th i s  experiment, the SA recovery was only 
96% and cou ld  be attr ibuted to the experimenta l  error i n  p i  pett ing such v i scous sample .  
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Figu re 3.29: Cal i brat ion p lots of three SA sensors prepared wi th in  one batch (A) .  The 
mean val ues and error bars wh ich  correspond to the tandard deviation (n=3 ) are 
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Figu re 3.30: W ith i n-day reproduc ib i l ity of SA biosensors. 
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Figu re 3.3 1 :  M u lt i -point  cal ibrat ion of SA b iosensor In  the range of 0-200 /-LM.  (A)  
am perometric J-f plot; ( B )  cal i brat ion p lot based on  the stead state current val ues 
obtained from (A) .  Each  add i t ion corresponds to 1 0  /-LM increment in SA concentrat ion.  
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Figu re 3 .32 : Cyc l ic voltam mogram of the m-PDA on Pt e lectrode. The fi lm  growth was 
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Figu re 3.33: The am perometric response of bare and coated Pt  e lectrode with Poly(m­
PDA) i nner layer to 0 .2  mM hydrogen peroxide.  
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Figu re 3.34: Reject ion propert ies of the poly(m-PDA) layer. The black and red traces i n  
A, B and C correspond to  0 . 2  111M of A A,  AAP, and  UA at bare and protected Pt 
e lectrode wi th  Poly(m- PDA) layer, respect ively.  
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Figu re 3.35: The amperometric responses of SA b iosensor correspond to the addit ion of 
0.5 m L of 2 m M  A i n  PB ( Red t race) and 0 . 5  m L  of 2 m M  SA i n  b icarbonate buffer pH 
7 .4 conta in ing  5% BSA and 0 .2 mM of each of AA,AA P, and UA. 
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3.4.6 App l ication of A bio ensor to rea l b io logica l am ples 
F ina l !  . the re l iabi l i t of the de e loped b iosen or for mea ur ing both free and 
bound in real  b io logical  ample "" as as e ed u ing two Epot i n  samples, from 
d i fferent batche , and a ing le  v hole b lood sample from a healthy volunteer. I n  princ i p le. 
n u ram i n idase enz) me cou ld be co- i mmob i l ized along with ANA-aldolase and PO to 
construct  a tota I ( free + bound) b iosensor. Th is  sugge ts a future separate extens ive 
i n  e t igat ion to opt im ize uch three-enzyme equence b iosensor. I n  the current assays of 
total , the neuram i n ida e enzyme v as added to the sample  as o lub le  enzyme in PB to 
cata lyze the re l ea e of bound A. 
Epot in i a prote i n  drug that conta i n  only bound SA (� l 0 mol SA/mol  
ef) thropoiet i n) .  Therefore, SA b io ensor was not  expected to show response to th i s  dru g  
un les neuram in idase as added to the sam ple as shown in Figu re 3.36. The assay of 
Epot i n  sam p les from tv 0 d i fferent batches gave 1 5  and 40 .7  mol SA/mol  of 
ef)1hropoiet i n .  Analy is of the same batches by the pharmacopoe ia method[25, 1 20] gave 1 3  
and 3 7  mol  SA/mol  of erythropoiet in ,  respect ively wh ich agreed very we l l  wi th  the 
resu l ts obtai ned v i th the A b iosen or. 
Figu re 3.37 showed how free, and tota l SA could be determ ined us ing SA biosensor 
alone or and a combi nation of SA biosensor and soluble neuram in idase enzyme.  S i nce 
pyruvate i s  a common substrate i n  human body fl u ids  and can cause interference i n  th is  
enzymat ic  assay, a b iosensor for pyruvate was deve loped and used to measure pyruvate i n  
real  sam ples.  Th is  b iosensor was prepared by rep lac i ng the  N ANA-aldolase in  the sia l ic 
ac id b iosensor by BSA.  The sensor showed exce l lent steady state response stab i l ity and 
l i nearity up  to 0.6 mM ( figu re 3.38) .  The pyruvate b iosensor was used as a blank in 
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mea ur ing T A in  rea l  ample . The a lue of  the p ru va(e and T A in  the b lood sam ple 
of the healthy o lunteer and the erum ample of the cancer pat ient i shown in  table 1 
be lm\ . 
Table 1 :  The a l lle of pyruvate and T A in b lood and erum samples for a hea l thy 
o l ll nteer and a cancer pat ient .  
Sample Pyruvate COliC (mM) Total sialic acid (mM) 
Heal th  ' vo lu nteer 0.372 1 .539 
Cancer pat ient 0 .327 2 .114 
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Figure 3.36: A ay of Epot i n  sam ple us ing SA biosensor and so l ub le neuram in idase 
enzyme.  Additional  25 un i t  of neuram i n idase were added to check the com p letion of the 
re lease of SA from erythropoiet i n .  
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F igure 3 . 3 8 :  M u l t i -poi nt ca l i brat ion of Pyruvate biosensor in  the range of 0-0.6 111 M .  (A)  
amperometric 1-[ plot ·  (B )  ca l ibrat ion p lot based on the steady state current val ues 
obta ined from (A) .  Each addit ion corresponds to 0. 1 mM increment in  SA concentrat ion . 
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3.4.7 Addi t iona l  approache u ed for enzyme i m mobi l izat ion 
Two other immobi l izat i n methods \: ere te ted para l le l  to the GA cross l i nk ing, i .e . ,  
co\ a lent immobi l izat ion u ing l trabind membranes, \ h ich a l ready conta i n  a ldeh de 
gr up . and a c h ito an layer act i  ated v i th g l utara ldehyde as de cr ibed prev iously in the 
experi mental ecl ion . .  Ho\'v e er, the obta i ned response of A biosensors prepared using 
the e immobi l izat i on methods were ver poor compared to the respon e obta i ned with 
cro l ink ing with GA and B A. Th is  conc l us ion was con fi rmed by the data presented in  
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Figu re 3.39: (A)  Amperometric response of SA biosensor prepared wi th  enzymes 
immobi l ized on U l trabind membrane. (B )  Cal i brat ion p lots for SA obta ined with GA­
B A, ch i tosan and U ltrab ind methods showing  the re lat i ve sens i t iv i ty obta i ned i n  each 
case. 
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CHAPTER I V  
CONCULSIONS 
4. Conclusion 
evera l  conc l usion could be dra" n fr m the pre ented work are as fol low : 
( i )  The dua l  enzyme tem (NA A-aldolase-PO) cou ld  be coupled succes fu l ly wi th 
the amperometric tran duction of hydrogen peroxide to deve lop novel e lectrochem ical 
methods for the a sa) of ia l ic ac id .  
( i i ) The de e loped flO\  i njection y tem al lowed for s imp le determ ination of s ia l i c  
ac id  \\ i th  adequate ens i t iv ity for d i rect determ i nat ion of SA i n  real sam ples.  
( i i i )  Preparation. characterizat ion and appl ication of the fir  t b io ensor for s ia l ic ac id 
\' a pre ented . The sen or represented a reproduc ib le, fast, s imp le, and i nexpensive 
\\ a) for s ia l ic ac id determ i nat ion.  
( iv)  The ad antage of  the pre ented s ia l ic  ac id b iosensor uggest its w ide LIse as a 
screen ing  tool for quant i ficat ion of b lood SA and to mon i tor tumor therapy. 
( ) Assa of s ia l i c  ac id in more b lood samples w i l l  be carried OLlt to further 
demonstrate the re l iabi l ity of the presented s ia l i c  ac id  bio ensor. 
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